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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

YOL. 37

Eleven

Holland City News.

13

No. 6

Days In Cuba.

PublUkadeoervTkuniay. Tf mu,

l|| Soa. fijSrouwcr^i)
VONV'
M RIVER* ST.. \SEO'i>/
2/2

100

-

MULDER BR.OA. a WHELAN. PUBLI JHER.I

Carpets

100

Beautiful Axminster Velvet, Body
Brussels and Wilton Carpet Samples, one and one-half yard long
nicely bound, sold at the price of
one yard of the carpet

These Make Nice Rugs at a
Very Low Price

R*te« of AdrerUslDfr made known upon application. Holland City Maws Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldg., “th street. Holland. Mich

odds and ends of Ingrain

Carpet from one to 25 yards, which will go at from 20

CITY
al

AND

These are Money Saying

had looked in vain

of a place

articles on

to

see some

ref-

conditionsthere, and

know what
it would be for a lalike to

t

boring man

Hub Harrington is holding reviv*
meetings in Allegan this week.
•

John Plaggenhoef has taken a
position in the Boston Restaurant.

that

I

to go

to. He suggested

touch up that subject a

little.

•

I

told him

I

would, so here goes

right away, leaving further description of Havana to the future.

Unskilled labor, such as light
G. Verberg celebrated his 67th farming, clearing land, handling
birthday anniversary Saturday. He
freight, cleaning streets, trucking,
is messenger at the Peoples State
draying, in fact nearly everything
a

rv

manual labor is
The new planing mill in the performed mainly by the native
course of construction on East SevCubans. Take skilled labor, such
enteenth street by the Bos & Boltthat may bo styled

-

Lumber Co

^

,

will be

ready for

V

__

G.

T. Haan

entertained the

mem-

the Epis-

copal church last Monday night.
About 50 men were present and
were entertainedroyally.

as machinists, street railway and
railroad employees, and Cubans of
the most progressive kind, and some
Spaniards,may be found there. In
the light trades there are Cubans
and Spaniards,with the men of
Spanish blood predominating.By
light trades 1 mean barbers, print
etc. The clerks are nearly all of
Spanish blood. The American as is
ers,

Mrs. J. J.

Cappon

slipped

and

fell

on the icy walk while going down
Eleventh street last Friday morning
and her left arm was broken. The
injury will confine her to her home
for some time.

Bargains

the

*

kind

VICINITY.

bers of the Men's club of
to 25 per cent discount.

read all of

1879.

business about the middle of March.
also have a large lot of

had

factory said that

“Eleven Days in Cuba,” and that he

Entered a» sceond-classmatter at the post- erence to labor
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet of
that he would
Congressof March.
« .

huis

We

he

West Michigan

said of

him

in

other

particulars in

whole busithem making a
trial of nearly everything, when they
labor. When not laborers, they are
this country does the

ness. You

will find

planters, investors,cafe keepers, ocP. I.
visor

VanAnrooy, son of Super-

John Van Anrooy of

lot

ing a small first payment and

The other night an employee of

per year

the

2

Sample

$1.60

with a ditcountof 60* to thou paying in Adoane*

on contract in this city, mak- for nature has been prodigal in the
paying bestowalof its gifts,
the rest in installments. Suppose a , One of the reasons was that there
man would buy ten acres in this was no incentive offered for progress,
fashion. Ten can be worked nearly The Cuban would go to his daily
as easy as five, although five-acre toil discouraged by the thought that
farms are common in Cuba and are everything he accumulated over andv
amply large for a good living. He enough to live upon would be taken
could start in developing it without from him in some form of taxation,
pinching himself too hard, and bo- license levy or extortion. “What is
fore many years he would blossom the use,” they said to each other, “of
into a planter with a good income. trying to become possessed of the
But the best proposition that world's goods, if these goods areI heard of for a man with a taken from us to enrich others across
small stake is .the one offered by the sea?”
the Bartlo Dairy Co. They want 1 At that, oven though hut a fifth of
the right kind of men not only to the island was under cultivation, and
labor for the company but to build there was no incentive to labor,
111 Bartlo a conimunity that will tend enough wus made each year to send
to make the coming city the best millions of tribute to Spain. Such
place to live in Cuba. And that is ig the inherent richness of the iswhy to a limited number of families land that it could not bo kept down
they offer these terms. If the right even by the most adverse conditions,
kind of a man desires to cast his lot j Another thing that kept Cuba
with the Bartlo Dairy company all down was the insecurity of life and
he needs is enough money to pay property. Insufficient protection
the fare and expensesof himself and was offered. Every incipient insurfamily to Bartlo and to make a rection brought about destruction or
small first payment on ton acres of forfeitureof property. Every rebelland. On this land the company lion meant pillaging by Spanish
will
....ivtwi.
erect It
a 1111.1v
little iiMiuu,
home, mill
and the
luv man troops, meant
uivmib i.wiium
atiwu ui
confiscation
of UIUUB
crops
will be furnisheda milch cow, a pig and appropriationof farm stocks by
and a few chickens.All of these he Cuban rebels. Men were simply
can pay for in small installments. afraid to put their money in properHe will be given employment by ty, perishable or otherwise.
the company at ifsir wages and can
A slight change came and peoplo
develop his land into an orange were encouraged to take small
grove ns soon as his circumstances chances after Spain was whipped by
permit. To develop land, it must the United States. Capital made a
first of course be cleared. If it is few timorousadvances. Then came
virgin forest, and in Cuba they say the establishmentof the Cuban govthis is the best land, ho hires a ernment and Capital made some
Cuban to cut away all email growth striking advances.
momentary
and underbrush with his machete. check came when Cuba had to
The standing timber, which consists ask for American intervention. This
of mahogany, red cedar, mahagaua check was removed when the great
and other trees of great value is good of American intervention was
leveled to the ground and carted to made manifest, and the condition
the sawmill by a six ox team. As now is of the best. People realize
soon as the land is cleared he can set that whether under Cuban govern*
and

(Continued from last week.)

this

city, has resigned his positionwith

the National Biscuit company to
accept a position as city salesman
ofothe Perry Barker Candy Co., at
Lansing.

A

casionally grocers and butchers,

and

sometimes professional men. Some
of the good places for laboring men
from the States would be in the sug
ar mills, sawmills, or on the electric
or steam railroads. In the towns
newly- founded by Americans, carpenters would find conditions quite
good. So called common labor is
not very well paid in Cuba, as the
Cuban laborers to whom that term

collisionoccurred Friday at
Waverly when engine No 180, with
a big snow plow, came at full speed
around the bend and crashed into
might apply have a tendency to
the big freight engine which lay
work for what you want to give
dead on the track. The latter enthem, to work as many hours as they
from like, and to take a long vacation

1

|

limn
1

A

gine was thrown
the track and

now

rests on its side every time there is

near the main line.

a holiday or a
wedding, or every time they think
that they have amassed enough

Eyes
Properly

Rev. A. L. Warnshuis writes as
follows from Amoy, China.: “We
are expecting to leave Amoy to return home on furlough about the
middle of April, and mail sent later
than March 1st., will not find us
here. Lacking only three months
it will be eight full years since we
left Holland, and we are anxiously
looking forward to renewing old acquaintanceship.”

money

to last them more than a
week. They are very faithful how
ever, when they do work, and are
sober and honest. Good wages is

paid skilled labor.
I would not advise any man to go
to Cuba with the idea of depending
upon his daily labor alone for a
by
livelihood. He could live well
enough and would enjoy the life,
but he can do the same here and his
chances for getting ahead are just at
Capt. Frank E. Johnson, keeper good. Of course if he wants to go
Your humble sonants first attempt at horse - back
of the South Haven Life Saving Sta
to a more congenial climate than
tion, recoveredthe body of Walton Michigan that is another story.
Watt, who broke through the ice
The best way to do is to invest in it to orange trees and it is then up raent or under American government
while skating in Like Michigan hear a little piece of land and develop it.
to him to see that they are given America will protect life and properJEWELER and OPTICIAN
South Haven Monday. Efforts were Of course a man must have a little proper care. While he is waiting ty, will be responsible for the welmade to recussitate but to no avail. money or he cannot invest, and for for the trees to become large enough fare of every inhabitant of the is*
38 E. EIGHTH STREET
Captain Johnson, who was formerly the man of moderate means who is to bear he need not let the ground land. This guarantee of protection
a member of the Holland crew, was not afraid to work either for himself
remain idle, but can plant between has spurred Capital to high endeavwarmly commended for his good or others, there are good opportuni- the rows of trees. Some plant corn, or and the recent progress has been
work.
ties in Cuba. As in all parts of the some pinepples, some tobacco, some marvelous.
Since Spain packed away bag and
world land in Cuba varies in price. cabbage and others plant garden
The Boone brothers will be in
You can get it for five dollars an truck between the rows while they *)a8gu8e. more miles of railroad have
fine trim for races in Michigan and
acre and less. But it wouldn’t do are waiting for the orange trees, the been built than in all the other years
grand circuits next summer through
to buy this land, for there is some- grape fruit trees or the lemon trees of Cuban history, and foreign cap!the acquisition of three fast horses,
thing wrong with it. It may lack to grow, and they obtain good finan- i tal has fairly flowed in. The Royal
Jesse James, Star Direct and Alamafacilities for transportationto mar- cial returns from these temporary ! Bank of Canada has found it neceseoo, purchased by H. Boone from H.
ket; it may not be fertile: it may not crops.
sary to establish five branch banks
H. Soremon])f Lakeview, Mich. The
have its title perfected ; it may have
If you are so well fixed in the in Cuba to keep up with the demand
first two horses have a mark of 2:15}
been worked too long without care world’s goods that you do not have of Canadian investments.American
and 2:22}, respectively, while Alaor judgment. All or one of these to work as a laborer, the best thing banks have also vastly increased
mazoo gives promise of developing
conditions prevail when land is to do is to invest in some good pro- their facilities to care for the influx
It uou please, sir
into a fast trotter. The Boone stables
marked too low. Land of the right position like the Bartle Dairy C«., of American capital,and American
now comprises 12 fast horses, inkind, rightly situated, with encour- buy ten acres of land on the side, and Canadian capital have joined in
cluding Neal Ball and McKinley.
Needs careful experienced
aging prospects of the development and develop it into a grove out of the obtainingof valuable franchise
The list also includes three colt, a
attention to keep its fine
of the country surrounding is worth the returns from your investment in rights in gas, in electricity and in
brother, a half brother and a half
mecnanism in perfect confifty or sixty dollars an acre. Sup
the company. You serve a double electricrailroads. American towns
sister to McKinley.
dition. It doesn't take
posing then a man has f 600. For purpose by doing this, for besides dot the island in many places, and
much oil, but it must
that he and his family could pay the investment you get land in a American genius and enterprise are
have a little and it must
Riverside lodge No. 80 Degree of their fare to Cuba and bny five acres country that is being developed for doing wonders to make complete the
have it at thb right time
Honor initiated a class of candi- of land suitable for an orange grove. miles around you. But of one thing transformationfrom the lethargy of
and in the ri .. place. It
dates Friday evening. After this He would have to get to work for you must be careful and that is you Spanish tyranny to the progress and
From $1.00 to
is our bup'uess to correct
work was done the hall was opened somebody else right away in order to must see to it that responsible, cap accomplishment of Cuban-American
watch .riicultieeand if
to the viritors,and the officers in- nave the wherewith to live, dependable people are behind the company freedom. With this transformation
not worn out we can make
stalled
by Mrs. Mary M. Baxter, ing upon his spare moments for the in which you invest, and that they is coming the American schools,
*100 etch
them keep correct time
grand chief of honor of Detroit, as- development of his five acres. This are not floating it as a land selling American churches, American cusand at prices that are very
sisted by Cor= Johnson, Etta Zals- would be hard pegging. In fact,
scheme, but as a permanent indus- toms and American progress, and
reasonable. Your money
ma, Coba Dangremond and Delia too hard. If he had 11000 it would try. ^
the final result|will be that this“garback if not satisfied.
Grotenhuis. Mrs. Barnard, chief be easier,for he could clear his land
It is the firm belief of all who den spot of the world” will be one
of honor presented the grand chief
right away and start an orange have been to Cuba that it is a land of of the most desirable places on earth
with a beautifulsalad dish, and to grove. But he would have to work wonderful possibilities. It is nearly for man to cast his lot. And happy
v
the officers beautiful flowers were for others for a salary for awhile, as he
800 miles from end to end, and 185 ; will be he who gets into the game
given, thanking them in behalf of must live while waiting the develop
miles wide in the widest part. It's early.
J twttr.
Riverside lodge for the work done. raent of his little grove. This is a average width is 55 miles and in
The floor work was done by the pretty hard way, this investing one place in the western part it is
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers were
L Eighth
home team with Mrs. Rosendahl your nearly all and clearing and de- but 30 miles across. Havana is but called to Chicago on account of the
as captain, after which a banquet veloping your land as you go, al
seventy two hours from New York, death of the latter’s brother, Dr. D.
Jeweler and^Optlcian
was served to all. The officers in- though if a man has grit and self while Nine Bay is but sixty-two
Birkoff, who succumbed to a long
stalled were: Past chief of honor, denial sufficienthe can do it and at
hours. In beauty, climate,fertility
Mrs. Kate Hofsteen; C. of H., Mrs. the end of six years his five acres and natural resources no other spot illness. He is survived by a widow
Hattie Barnard; L. of H., Mary will yield him a fine income, and his
of its size in the wide world sur- and seven children, He was 51
Tartaff; C. of C., Cornelia Conk- land will be worth from $500 to
passes it. And yet today but one- years of age. Dr. Birkoff had a
WANTED — Several good ma right; record keeper, Kate Herrick; $750 an acre instead of $50, for a fifth of this land of perpetual
wide acquaintance among the HolFarmers, mechanics, railroaders chine hands for wood working fac finance, Bert Barnard; recorder,
developed orange grove ia worth a summer is under cultivation. For
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas tory. Good wages and steady work Edna Bertsch; ugher, Dena Grotenlanders in the middle west and for
stiff figure.
centuries it has lain as if asleep.
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out to right parties. Apply or address huis; inside watch, Miss KelleyjoutA better way, however, would be What are the reasons for this condi- a number of years practiced his
of cuts burns or bruises at once Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven, side watch, Mrs. Bessie Fairbanks;
to buy the land on a contract the tion? There are many of them, but profession in Overisel, Allegaa
} ain cannot stay where it is used Mich.
pianist, Mrs. Tuttle.
same as a laboring man buys a house the blame cannot be traced to nature, county.
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Holland City Newt.
A. J. Klomparens is suffering!^® BUnimer
with a severe case of #inflamatory as fixed In the

granted to Jud R. Watson.

rheumatism.

telephones to the public and from snp-

Discrimination la Charged.
Cleve Vanderboo and his “beet
Section 9 then sets up one of the
girl” of Hudsohville spent Sunday
strong points in the case. It says:
with his sister, Mrs. Woodruff.
“Your orator further shows unto the
court that for several years prior to
Borculo.
July 1907, said Citizens’ Telephone
The annual stockholders’ meet- company began to discriminate in the
ing of the borculo Co Operative charge8 jt made to Its subscribers,
Creamery company was held at chargingthe old subscribers the rates
Borculo Friday alrernoon. The a(ore8al(1,t0 w,t, |12 „„ year (or
lo lowing were reelected: Members re8l(lenceanli |I8 per year for ba8l.

Overisel.

I

Rev. Drukker, of the Fourteenth
Reformed church,
of Holland, who received a call
from the Christian Ref. Church of
this place, has declined it.

dying the public with telephone and
telephonic service and from operating
v

(f) That the orator may have such
other relief and such further relief NEW
is shall be agreeable to equity

and as

the court shall seem meet.”

uf ihe board of dir' Ctors H.

Koop, ne8 piace8> That In case a person
not the|1 a 8ub8crlberde8,red tele.
pbonlc service,they required said new

1st

1

workiog in Holland spent Sunday suing year G. Moeke, president;J. bu8|ae88place8 altboUgb tbe serrlce
with her parents
^eK“ga, vice president; R Bouw- reIldered and
conne(,lloll8 fura|8h.
If one person more than another
The Rev. Dubbink, D. D. of the man’ secretary; Anne Machilje. arl(j 8upp]i(!d were ^ eacll caBe ldt,n_ should know the value of a mediTheological Seminary in Holland jr.ea®urer’^ 1 ^00P, manager. A t|Cal botb a8 10 |n8trumeIlt8U8ad aad cine it is the retail pharmacist.
conducted services in the Reformed dividend of ro percent was declared to connectionsfurnished.'’
For this reason such testimony
chnrch last Sunday, owing In the » ra'5e °< 4 Percent over last year,
In this paragraph the questionof as the followingshould be convincabsence of the pastor, on a classic- ' John Bosch of Borculo was in discrimination is raised and the next ing.
al appointment.

Holland Monday on business.
Miss Koop is improving from
Holland,

Tbe Misses Klumper of
spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klumper.
a."-

^

i

her recent illness.

H. Bouwman and son were
Horace Maatman has accepteed Zeeland on business Saturday,
a position at the Overisel
„ ^T-** — 7 .
u milk
East Saugatuck.

C. A. Patterson,the ie < in
summer of 1907 druggist of Charleston, W. Va.,
,the automatic system was installed writes: "I have u-ed Vino i r
and the rates arbitrarilyraised to $15 every member of my fam« y.
and $24. Paragraph 11 then drives the have never been disappointe

j

forces it

home a

little more strongly

by showing that In the

'

creamery

receiver.

plug In

still

language:

harder in the following the results. It is a pleasure to sell
a remedy that gives such universal

the Democratic congressionalcampaign committee.

REMOVAL OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE.

Gen. Bompianl and Baron Vincenzo
Negi fought a duel with swords at
Reggio de Calabria, Italy. Bompianl
was seriously wounded.
PLAN IS LAID
Secretary Root and Ambassador Jusserand
in Waahlngton signed a treaty
TABLE BY SENATE
providingfor the arbitration of any
Issue that may arise between France
Upper Branch of Empire State Legis- and the United States.
Samuel Gompers told labor delelature Refuted Recommendation a
Year Ago — Head Terma Methods gates who met In Washington, D. C.,
to organize a department of building
as “Wasteful and Corrupt”
trades, that any proposal to cut wages
Albany, N. Y.( Feb. 12. — Gov. would be resisted.
Twenty-sevenpersons were Injured,
Hughes Tuesday renewed to the senate his recommendation of last year two probably fatally, in coasting accithat Otto Kelsey be removed from the dents in Greater Pittsburg,21 of them
office of state superintendent of Insur- in one accident on the North side and
ance on the ground of incompetency. five in another in the same section.
Last year the senate refused by a vote
During a dinner party, at the home
of 27 to 24 to remove Superintendent of Frank G. Jones of Memphis, Tenn.,
Kelsey. Gov. Hughes bases his re- Garrett E. Lamb and wife, guests, of
newal of the recommendation upon Clinton, la., were robbed of jewels
the report of Matthew C. Fleming, worth
the governor's special commissioner, RepresentativeShacklefordof Miswho recently Investigatedthe Insur- souri says a thorough investigation
ance department, and transmitted of the $173,000shortage in the Chicago
with his message a copy of Mr. Flemsubtreasury will be made by the coning’s report
gressional committee on claims beMessage Laid on Table.
fore action is taken on the bill to reOn motion of Senator Raines the lieve Assistant Treasurer Boldenweck.
message without comment was unanimously ordered printed and "for the
present to He on the table.” The DENEEN REPLIES TO CHARGES.

$20,000.

v

"Your orator further shows unto the satisfaction.” >
Mr. Chas E. Rogers, Druggist,
court that said Citizens’Telephone
ilies laid up their siore of
F^dricku of Grand Rap. company in ta.taU.ngIt, new auto of Elkton, Ky., writes: 1 I consider
summer.
Vinol one of the best remedies in
Mrs. Dangremond has been ids was lhe guest ol her mother matIc exchan8® for th® most part ar- my store, and sell more of it than
bitrarily demanded and required of its
Mrs. W. Alois last week.
spending a few days in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof of old subscribers that they accept tele- any one medicine. I have also used
with friends and relatives.
phonic service from the new exchange Vinol in my family with' excellent
Holland called on the latters
Message of Illinois Governor Fairly
and pay the increased price thereof, esults.
ents Sunday.
Zeeland.
Sizzles in Soms Parts.
Mr.
J. F. Bradley of New Bruns
or that in default thereof said CitiRural mail carriers here were
B. N. Bouman entertained relazens’ Telephone company would re- wick, N. J., writes: “It is a pleasure
Springfield,III., Feb. 12.— Gov. Deuntble serve patron two days last lives from Holland Sunday.
fuse to furnish them telephonic con- to recommend the cod liver preneen Tuesday gave out a statement In
paration, Vinol, as it gives such
„
The East Saugatuck school had
reply to charges of alleged horrors In
Harm Block living near Holland a week a vacat.on their teacher and tbat m08t o( tbe 0l„ 8llb8crlberasplendid satisfaction.As I have
state Institutions that fairly sizzles
sold his (arm for $a, non to Gernt Miss Fanny Strabb.ng being sick were forced and compclIed
Bald used it in my family, I can recomin spots. It is considered the strongest message the executive has written
Vos of tbe same locality.
H. with appendicitis Another teach telephonecompany either to pay the it from experience.”
since he assumed the office of govGlupker purchased some ol the er took her place Monday morning. lncrea8ed lce (or the
,
The reason Vinol is so far superernor. He boldly accuses his tradupersonal property and live stock
B. N. Bouman and son Anton or to be deprived of telephonic con- ior to old fashioned cod liver oil
cers of playing politicsand attemptr
visited relatives in Grand Rapids nection with the Citizens’ Telephone and emulsion is because it contains
ing to inflame the public ifiind by
all
the
medicinal,
body
building
John Buter of the Beaverdam last
company’s exchange at Holland aforemeans of misrepresentation.The
elements of cod liver oil actually
road has been compelled to kill Henry Schrotenboer of Sauga- 'said.’’
governor scores the Investigating
from fresh cods’ livers with all the
three valuable horses on account tuck visited his parents Sunday.
committee of the legislature,declarDiscrimination In New Rata.
useless oil eliminated and pepton
ing that the testimony Is being taken
of glanders.
Mr. J. Strowjans had the misThe bill then sets up that on Jan- ate of-iron added.
In a way that falsely represent* true
Sererat business places will fortune of tipping over in a snow
conditions. This Is the first reply
uary 1, 1908. the company again raised
As a body builder and strength
change locations, the beginnningdrift with his cutter last Sunday
from the executive since the legislaIts rates to new subscribers to $18 creator for old people, weak wobeing the moving of William De evening. The horse became fright
tive probe began and it deals with
men,
delicate
children,
after
sick
Free and Brother and DePree & ened and ran away.
was and $30 and again the discrimination
“i
the
Investigation of the Illinois asy
y
ness and for all pulmonary trouPruim into their large new quarters, stopped by the TeCate boys. No- Is shown In that the company has enlum for feeble-mindedchildren
bles, Vinol is recommended by over
The Zeeland State bank has pur- body was seriously injured but the tered Into contract with some subLincoln, 111. The governor takes up
5000 of the leading druggistsof the
each Individualcase In the Indictment
'chased the Ossewaarde block on cotter was damaged considerably. scribers at the old rates while It reUnited Stales. Your money back
against the management and sets
the corner of Main and Elm
*
fuses to give service to others fpr if it fails. R. M. DePree and Co.,
forth what he terms to be the fact*,
•and the latter in turn has
Allundale,
less than the new rates.
Druggists, Holland, Mich.
placing the blame where he assert* it
the Veneklasen block, adjoiningI Married at the home of the
The bill then goes Into the matter
belongs. It Is the Intention of Mr.
his on the east, one of the large bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
of tenders.It shows that under the
Deneen to answer charges of mismanstores now occupied by William Brink, Feb. 7 their daughter Minnie
agement in other institutionsas the
HOLLISTER’S
original franchise persons were perDePree
Bro. The remaining to John Van Dyke. The ceremony
work of the Inquisitorsprogresses.
mitted to purchase the telephoneIn- Rocky Mounfain Tea Nuggets
store of William DePree and Bros. was performed by Rev. Keestra.
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
struments outright upon payment of
also belonging to Veneklassen will Following the wedding a reception
Brines Golden Health and Renewed Vigor,
Postmaster a Suicide.
$25. The bill then shows that Mr.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.Llvei
be occupied by A. Lahuis & Co., was given. The willy make their
Vincennes,
Ind., Feb. 12.— Charles
Plm
Bradford offered to Manager Orr the and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Gov. Hughes.
as also the present location of the future home in Holland.
A. Schmalhausen,poslmaster at
Uiood,Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache
•
$25 In payment for an Instrument and and Backache. ts Rocky
y Mountain Tea in tabZeeland State bank.
James O. Stone died of apoplexy that Mr. Orr refused him. At the same let form. 36 cente a box. Genuine made by governor says further that he appre- Bridgeport,111., committed suicide
Holusteb
Dhdo
Compart.
Madison, Wls.
ciates the unusual conditions which Tuesday afternoonwith a revolver.
at his home in Allendale Feb. 1, at
time Mr. Bradford offered him pay- <0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE confronted Superintendent Kelsey He was a well-known businessman,
Saugatuck.
the age of 59 years. The funeral
ment of $18 and again Mr. Orr reand had a wide connection throughout
upon his taking office, but adds:
Jacob Aliber who has been with was held Feb. 5, the Rev. Billingfused. Mr. Orr also refused to give
“But
he
had
conspicuous
advan- the oil fields. He was a widower and
Fred Miner in the South the fore- ton of the Congregationalchurch
Mr. Bradford service for $18 or 10
tages. He took office with abuses leaves two children. No cause Is
$IOO.
part of the winter has returned officiating.
ascertained: with the derelictionsof known. %
Install the phone for $25 or anything
home as Mr. Minier has sold a half
fir. K. Detchii’i Aiti Diiretie
Dr. W. J. Presley and family less than the new $30 rate, “although”
the departmentknown, and with clearTwo Killed by Train.
interest in the boat and may himattended the funeral of his mother says the bill, a most Interestingpoint
May be worth to you more than ly defined obligations which were not
Valparaiso,
Ind., Feb. 12.— Andrew
self be home soon.
which was held at Dutton February —“your orator charges the truth to be $ioo if you have a child who soils left fo rhlm to discover,but which
C. F. Bird is agitatingthe queswere writ large in the minds of all the Johnson of Chicago and Edward Van2.
that the said Citizens' Telephone com- bedding from incontenence of
deren of Green Bay, Wis., were killed
people of the state.”
tion ol a factory for Saugatuck and
The death of Ransom Stevens pany is now furnishing telephonic water during sleep. Cures old and
at
Porter, this county, while walking
Methods
Termed
Wasteful.
has in mind a glove manufacturer
occurred at his home last Friday service to some of Its subscribers at young alike. It arrests the trouble
on the tracks of the Lake Shore and
He
was
also
equipped
with
addiwho employes sixty the year round
at the age of 83 years. He has the rate of $18 per year for business at once. $r.oo. Sold by Heber tional powers. While admittingthe Michigan Southern v railroad.They
who will move here if he can reWalsh, Druggist,
been a resident of this place for places.”
magnitude of the work of the Insur- were struck by a freight train.
ceive any encouragement.Mr. Bird
Holland, Mich.
ance departmentand that its task has
over forty years. He is survived
does not favor a cash bonus but he
Refused All Tenders.
recently Increased, the governor says
by a widow, 2 sons and 3 daughTHE MARKETS.
believes tbat if the concern was
that "side by side with these departters, Milo Stevens of Grand RapMr.
Bradford
then
tendered
to
ManMake this According:
furnisheda location that they would
mental activities there grew up waste,
Grain, Provisions, Etc.
ids, Harrison Stevens,, Mrs. Wells ager Orr, so the bill says the price
To The Directions ful and corrupt methods which scanmove here providing they would be
Chicago, Feb. 11.
Parish, Mrs. Henry Pierson and of $24 for a business phone, the same
dalized the country and brought the
given the property at the end of a
FLOUR— Market steady. Spring wheat,
Mrs. John Pierson of Allendale be- rate that is now being charged, offerspecial brand. $6.00; Minnesota, hard patterm of years if they on their part
What will appear very interest- supervision of the departmentwith re- ent.
sides 28 grand children and 5 great ing to take a contract for ten years,
Jute, $4.95®5.15;straight, export bags,
gard to the Important interestsof the
will have paid out a certain sum of
grand children and a host of neigh five years, three years, two years, or ing to many people here is the ar- holders of life Insurance policiesInto 14.704)4.80; clear, export, bags, J3.84
(M.IS; low grades. $2.90@3.05; wlntef
money for labor.
ticle taken from a New York daily
bors and .friends. The funeral was
contempt.
wheat, patent, 14.20(04.35;straight jute,
The Masonic dance will take held at the W. M. church, the Rev. one year and all these offers were re- paper, giving a simple prescription
"From the InsuranceInvestigation 14.004i4.10.
fused by the manager of the complace Thursday the 20th., at 8 C. S. Rennels.
as formulated by a noted authority, of 1905,” says the governor, "It apWHEAT— Lower. May, 94M%c; July,
pany.
o'clock p. m. at Lealand’s Hall.
who claims that he has found a pos pears that if its energy had been well tt%093Kc.
John Mohr lost his six year old
CORN-Weak. May,, 61061Hc.
Next comes the prayer of the petiThe supper will be furnished by
itive remedy to cure almost any directed and the departmenthad been
OATS— Dull. Old May, 63653%.
daughter Suhday February 2. tioner which Is as follows and shows
tne Eastern Star and a good old
case of backache or kidney or blad- efficient In the true sense, moat of the
BUTTER— Extra creamery, per lb.,
About three weeks ago her clothing what he Is seeking by this action:
fashioned time is assu-ed, a goodly
der derangement, in the following scandalswhich were revealed could 33c; firsts, 20@30c; seconds, 22624c.
caught fire and burned her body
‘(a) That said Citizens’Telephone
not have existed/’
LIVE POULTRY-Turkeys, per lb., 12c;
number of quadrilleshaving been
simple prescription, if taken before
chickens,fowls, 12c; ducks, 11c.
and limbs severely which caused company be ordered and directed to
arranged for, Hyet’s Orchestra
tne stage of Bright's disease.
Morse Accused of Larceny.
EGGS— Cases Included, 17%619c per
her much suffering and death.
furnish your orator with telephonic
will furnish music. Bill including
Fluid Extract , Dandelion, one
New York, Feb. 12.— The grand Jury doz.; cases returned,17%@18%c; extra
high grades,26c.
service In connection with Its telehalf ounce; Compound Kargon, one for New York county, which has been
supper $1.50.
Action Taken In
POTATOES—Choice to fancy, 70672c;
phone exchange at Holland, Michigan, ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa
Investigatingcertain business transac fair to good, 66068c.
Telephone Case at the rate of $18 per year for his
Hamilton.
Hons Involvingsome of the banks
ilia, three ounces. Shake well in
Action against the Citizens’ Tele- place of business, and that they place
J. C. Holmes was the guest of Ala bottle and take in teaspoonful with which Charles W. Morse, the
New York, Feb. 11.
ton Marty and family last Sunday phone company, the effect of which inposition for service a telephone doses after each meal and again at organizer of the American Ice com
FLOUR-Qulet and lower to sell.
will
be
to
determine
If
the
company
pany
and
the
Consolidated
Steamship
and an enjoyable day was spent at
known as the Chase Improved Tele- bedtime.
WHEAT— A big lot of long wheat was
company, until recently was identified, thrown on the market owing to weak
their home in Allegan. Frank Marty is still held by the franchise granted phone, or one equally good, and furA well known druggist here at returned five indictments Monday. cables and heavy Argentine offerings and
iraa the guest of his brother at the Jud R. Watson, In which $12 and $18 nish your orator with suitable telehome, when^ asked regarding this
prices gave way fully l%c per bushel In
were the charges fixed for telephone phonic service. Your orator to buy said
the first hour. May $1.0301.03%; July,
name time.
Unseat Senor Gomez.
prescription, stated that the ingre»%099%c.
service
was
begun
Tuesday
in
the
cirphone
when
placed
In
position
at
the
Manila,
Feb.
12.
—
After
a
series
ol
Claude Potts and wife of Allegan
dients are all harmless, and can be
RYE}— Dull No. S western Blc f. o. b.
who have been the guests of the lat- cuit court In chancery. The com- cost thereof not exceeding $25.
obtained at a small cost from any excitingsessions Senor Gomez was un- New York.
plainant
In the case Is Lewis C. Bradseated
by
a
vote
of
40
to
35
Tuesday.
"(b) Or if your orator Is not entit- good prescription pharmacy, or the
ter’a parents for about a week have
The assembly has done little else but
for for whom Charles H. McBride Is led to the relief aforesaid, then that
left for Douglas for a short visit with
mixture would be put up if aske(
Live Stock.
consider Senor Gomez since convening
solicitor and Charles R. Wilkes & the said defendantbe decreed to furMr. and Mrs. B . Bradley,
Chicago, Feb. 1L
to do so. He further stated that
In regular session on February 3.
Stone of Allegan also appears.
nish your orator with a telephone and while this prescription is often pre
CATTLE}— Good to prime steer*, $5,250
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
110; fair to good steera, $5.0066.25;Inferiot
Every possible ground has been telephonic service In connectionwith
Charleston Poet and Editor Dead.
scribed in rhenmatic afflictions with
Peterham Sunday— a son.
to plain steers, $4.0004.75;plain to fancy
taken in the bill by which the claim Its automatic telephone exchange at
Charleston, 8. C., Feb. 12.— George yearlings. $5.00©5.86;plain to fancy cows,
splendid results, he could see no
Several ladies of the W. It. C. of
of Mr. Bradford,who in fact repre- tbe price of $24 per year for his busi$3.0006.00;
plain to fancy heifers, $3.7605.25;
reason why it would not be a splen Herbert Sass, who under the nom de Fair to choice feeder*, $3.60@4.76;common
this place went to Holland Wednesplume of "Barton Gray" was well
sents the subscribers of the city, may nes
/
did remedy for kidney and urinary
to choice stockers, $2JB5@3.50;good cutting
day to witness the initiation of the force the company to abide by the
“(c) That the said defendant be troubles and backache, as it has a known as a writer of verse and for and fair beef cows, $2.00@2.76.
new members.
many years had been literary editor HOGS-Heavy packing sows. $4.2604.30;
rates given In the old franchise and by directed to furnished your orator with
peculiar action upon the kidney of the Sunday News of this city, died mixed packers and barro\f tops, $4,300
Mrs- Henry Elmer is still on the which, it is expected to prove that the a telephone and telephonicservice structure, cleansing these most im
4.40; choice to prime heavy shipping barhere Monday.
action of council did not nullify the without unreasonable delay and without
rowa, $4.3504.60; light barrow butcher*,
akk list.
portant organs and helping them
$4.8004.42%; rough »ow* and coarse stags,
Explosion
Kills
Nine
Miners.
old franchise.
discrimination and at a price not ex- to sift and filter from the blood the
$2.7503.40.
Mrs. John Kolvoord and Mrs.
Central City, Ky., Feb. 12.— Nine
The bill after giving a history of ceeding the lowest sum charged to its foul acids and waste matter which
Harry Rice are both confined to
miners were killed and one oth4r fatal
the granting of the first franchise In other subscribers for service through
cause sickness and suffering. Those ly injured by an explosion of gas in
Omaha, Feb. 11.
their homes by the grip.
which the rates were fixed at $12 and a similar telephone and for similar tel- of our readere who suffer can make
CATTLE-Marketsteady to 10c lower.
the mine of the Moody Coal company
« ^ F. J. Butler, a civil war veteran $18 and showing the sucesslve trans- ephonic service.”
NaUve steers, $3.6506.60; cows and heifers,
no mistake in giving it a trial.
at South Carrollton,three miles from $2.6004.40;western steers, $3.2604.80;Texas
of Minnesota was here on business fers of the franchise to the Ottawa
“(d) That the said Citizens' Tele•teera, $3.0004.00;cows and heifers, $2,250
this city, Monday afternoon.
this week. He is a relative of Gen- Telephone company and later to the phone company, a corporation,the de3.66; canners, $2.0002.85; stockers,$2,750
4.50; calves, $3.0005.25;bulls and stags,
Two Men Hold Up a Train.
eral Butler.
Citizens’Telephone company sets up fendant herein, under the statute in
“I have been somewhat costive,
$2.2504.25.
Uklah,
Cal., Feb. 12.— A train on the
HOGS-Market 5010c higher; heavy,
Mrs. Bert Hill of near this place tbat throughontthese various owner- such case made and provided may be but Doan’s Regulets gave just the Alpine & Fort Bragg railroadwas held
$4.2004.30; mixed, $4.1004.20;light, $4,000
who spent Sunday wifh Mrs. Jerry ships the rate was left at $18 and $12. decreed to forfeitall right to trans- results desired. They act mildly up Monday by two masked men near 4.25; pigs, $12503.90; bulk of sales, $4,100
Arndt left Monday for Holland where The bill sets up that the Citizens’Tel- act telephone business in the state of and regulate the bowels perfectly.' Glen Blair Junction. While one n*an 4.25.
she will spent a few days with rel- ephone company acquired the property Michigan.
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut held the passengers under a g«n the SHEEP-Marketsteady. Yearling*.
$5.2606.90; wethers, $6.0006.20;awes, $4.6$
in the summer of 1898, from that time to
"(e) That the said Citizens’ Tele- Ave., Altoona, Pa.
other collectedtheir valuables.
atiree and friends.

Jaltid^r^mreoftelorl

i--

YORK EXECUTIVE ADVISES

Representative James T. Lloyd of
Missouri has been chosen chairman of

ON

been spending a few
luid, returned home last Saturday, iroeije,out of the board the follow- 8ub8crlber8 t0 pay ,I5 per year for EverywhereAcknowledge the Superiority of Vinol.
Miss Ruth Voorhorst,who is mg were elected officers for the en- Celling houses and |24 per year for

here.

KM'S 111

Four men on the cruiser SL Louis,
off Sausaleto, Cal., were scalded by
the blowing out. of boiler tubes.

*

who has J. Stegeoga and R. Bouwiman
weeks in Hoi- elected; J Bouwman and P. P'-

Miss liable Hoffman,

Of

telephone exchange.

^

Street Christian

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

the rate remained nhone company, a corporation, be enoriginal franchise joined and restrainedfr<an leasing
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Real Estate Tranfera
and wife to Roelof
and wife lot 33 Bay View

outrige
USE
ARMED BAND BLOWS UP LARGE

'in Streur
vss

1 to City of HoUand.

n

..... $ 1600 0<

ter HoekBeraa et al to John
v.tksema and wife the S

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

W

E %

ii

*4

and E 5 acres S
N. E % »ec 35 ............4000 0<
'lora Currie to CliffordW. Conjy and wife lot 6 blk 12 Ferrytoirg ....................800 0(
. W. Harrington and wife to
^hn DePree and wife land In
th ward City of Holland by
letea and bounds .......... 1,278 65
tannan Hulslngh and wife to
lenryVrugginkthe N W%, also
\T

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in me for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

E

by

RODWAY COMMITTEE OF COUNTY
18 VALID CUYAHOGA OR-

IS

ACCUSED

FACTORY IN KENTUCKY.
Tobacco Barn Also la Burnsd— CitL
zena of Fredonla Are Temporarily Made Prieonore.

NEW YORK GRAND JURY INDICT!
THE EX-BANKER AND ICE
MAGNATE.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 10.— Satur

GANIZATION.

day night at 12 o’clock a band ot
about 150 mounted night riders, Bail Is Fixed
masked, heavily armed and wearing

BALLOTS ARE CAST

at S20,00G-Former Bank,
and Steamship Magnate le Out
to Land Saturdayfrom Quick EuIce

UNDER THAT REGIME

the insignia of a secret clan, Invaded
Fredonla, Crittenden county, captured
James Scarberry, operator of the Cum-

berland Telephone company, and

ropean Trip.

cut

New York, Feb. 11.— The frand Jury
High Tribunal Declares Board of Elseall telephone connections.
for New York county, which has bean
tlon la Without Authority to Ignore
They then forced Dave Potter, a
Body— Decielon Is Prevloualy 8ua- clerk in a drug store, to open his store investigatingcertain business transacI E % of N
sec 27 T 6,
tions Involvingsome of the banks
tained Several Timas.
in which they corralled several cltl with which Charles W. Morae, the
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.
J of R 14 Y» ................ 3,500 00
tens and held them prisoners.
Yen Kuster and wife to Albert
organizer of the American Ice comColumbua, O., Feb. 12.— The suLeaving a large guard In the town
Ilsen and wife the N W ^4 of
preme court Tuesday declared that the others galloped to the village of pany and the Consolidated Ste&mahlp
>ec 21 T 7 N of R 14
40
the Rodway committee of Cuyahoga View, five miles away, and blew up company,until recently was identified,
returned five indictments Monday.
icres ......................
1,500 00 county, which is controlledby the Taft
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Ca&tor Oil, PareAlfred H. Cardin's tobacco factory, Three ot these Indictments had to da
P. D. Witt to John Teunis and
people, is the valid county organisacontaining35,000 pounds of tobacco with liquor -tax cases, while two ingoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
tion in that county, and Tuesday'* priwife the W % of N E % of N E
and set fire to and destroyed Mr. dictments charged grand larceny.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
maries were held under the manageK sec 8 T, 8 n of R 16 W also
Cardin's barn, containing 10,000
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
The indictment* were not made pubment of that organization. The com5 W % of 8 W % and that part
pounds of tobacco belongingto him lic, hut In asking that a good-sised
and allays Feverishness.It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
mittee which was sustained by the suand hla croppers.
of S E % of 8 W V4 that lies
ball bond be required, District AttorColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
preme court Tuesday had previously
The loss aggregates$10,000, with ney Jerome stated to the court that
of State road sec 4 T 8 N of R
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
been declared regular by the Repubthe two charges of grand larceny were
w .................... 2,800 00 lican state central committee,by the : 5,000 insurance.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Mr. Cardin Is the buyer for Buck- laid against "a man now on hla way
Harm
DeKock
to
Geert
Stroven
secretary of state and by two of the
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
ner & Dunkerson of Louisville. He over here" from Europe. Following
lower courts. Thfe Foraker people
ana and wife the i. W ** of the
and his family were away from home. the court proceedingsIt was stated
contended, however,that the board of
i E 74 and lot 7 sec 11 T 7 N
After firing volleys of shots Into the authoritativelythat the man referred
of R 14 W .................. 1,600 00 elections had final authority by im- air, the night riders returned through
to by Mr. Jerome was Charles W.
plication to decide which was the
George E. Kollen and wife to
Fredonlaand released their prisoners. Morse, who sailed for Liverpoola
Bears the Signature of
rightful committee, and that it had
Anna R. Wiggers lot 87 Siagha
Eighty per cent, of Crittenden coun- week ago Saturday on the Campania
recognized the Harvey, or Foraker,
ty farmers have tobacco pooled In the but is now returning upon the adrlot
addition to City of HoUand. ... 100
committee, that later, the board under
Society of Equity. Mr. Cardin la not of his counsel.
Martin DeVree and wife to
direction from the secretary of state,
a member. He is a prominentcltlien.
Morse Due Next Saturday.
Chas. Kantenbrerg the W % of
and not because it had altered Its
aged 75, and was formerly a candidate
Mr. Morse Is a passenger on the
opinion, recognized the Taft com
W ^ of is W % sec 0 '1 6 N of
for governor on the Populist ticket.
Cunardor Etruria due here late next
mittee.
R 13 W ................
2.400
Saturday. The grand Jury, it la
.Cannot
Ignore
Committee.
HITCHCOCK
TAFT'S
MANAGER.
Christ Brueback and wife to
learned, has ordered other Indlcb
They
accordingly asked that the
George Ter Haar and wife to
board be enjoined from exercising Ha Will Quit Postal Service to Handle meats, In connection with Ita InvestiJennie Kuipers the E H of
gation into banking affairs.
executive power contrary to the way
Secretary'! Campaign.
6 of N W % sec 35 T 5 N of
When the Jury appeared before
In which it had exercised its Judicial
In
Years.
R
14
W
....................
4,700
00
Justice
Dowling in the aupreme court
functions.
The
supreme
court
In
afTMC CCHT.UN OOHMN*. TT MUM MAY MTMtrT. NKW VOMN crrr.
Washington,Feb. 8.— Announcement
Gerrit J Dlekema trutee to Folkfirming the decisions given previous- was made Friday of the approaching Dlatrlct Attorney Jerome aald:
“Your honor, two of those papers
ert Veltman lot 73 Homestead
ly by the circuit court, and common retirement from the postal service of
add to City of Holland ...... 255 00 pleas court of Cuyahoga county, de- Frand H. Hitchcock,first assistant in that batch are indictmenta on
clare that the board of electionsIs postmaster general. Mr. Hitchcock which 1 would like to have ball fixed.
Jerrie Kuipers and wife to
without authority to ignore the com- will assume the managementof the 1 would auggeat $20,000on one of them
Frank Boonstra the N % of N %
mittee recognized by the state central campaign of Secretary Taft for the Re and nothing on the other."
of N W % sec 28 T 5 N of R
His Bail Will Be 120,000.
committee and that the committee
publican nomination to the presl
14 W .....................'. 4,200
Justice Dowling looked through the
named must be accepted. Judges dency.
Richard
Post and wife to
indictments and replied:
Crew, Summers, Spear and Davis
The exact date of the retirement has
Jacob Poest lota 1 to!2 inclusive
"1 suggest that ball be fixed at $10,concur In the decision; Chief Justice not been determineddefinitely, but II
000 on each of them." *
Schauck and Judge Price did not par- probably will be about February 15.
West Park add to City of ZeeThis was agreeable to Mr. Jerome.
land .......................
750 00 ticipateIn the case.
Mr. Hitchcockwill bo succeededas
Among the matters which the grand
Primaries
Held
In
Ohio.
Jennie E Vincent to Charles A
first assistant postmastergeneral by
Columbus, O., Feb. 12.— Primaries Dr. Charles P. Grandfleld,who, for a Jury looked into was a transaction In
Fletcher the 8 % of 8 E V4 of
which two notes for $200,000 figured.
for the selection of delegates to the
little more than two years, has been
S E % sec 32 and the 8 % of
The federal grand Jury, which also
Republicanstate convention were held chief of the bureau over which Mr.
Estelle H. Provin tue W % of
has been investigating the banking,
In 36 counties of Ohio Tuesday. In 52
Hitchcockpresides.Dr. Grandfleld has
8 % of 8 W FI *4 sec 6 T 8 N
situation,concluded ita day's session
counties there is but one list of candibeen actively Identified with the postal
of R 15 W .................. 1 10 dates, and no actual vote was taken
Monday without handing down any Inservice for about 20 years and Is
Taft Wins In Cincinnati.
dictments.
Andries Lamer and wife to Willwidely known and highly esteemed,
Cincinnati, Feb. 12.— Republican
iam DeKraker the
% of S
personally and officially.
JEWISH WEDDING STOPPED.
voters In the First and Second conVfc, of S W FI % sec — T 5 N
gressional districts Tuesday went
GUILTY OF LAND FRAUD.
of R 14 W ..........
....... 1,100 00
Winnipeg Police ConelderIt Violation
through the form of naming delegates
J. W. Bosman to Hermanns Enof Lord's Day Act
to the state convention, but only one That Is Verdict of Court In Hall Caie
_______
sink a piece of land in City of
ticket had been named and Taft deleat Portland, Ore.
Zeeland by metes and bounds
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.— Bnndny
gates were chosen.
............................ 1,175
Portland. Ore., Feb. 10.— Form- afternoon a squad of police raldod
JAILED;
SECURE
WRITS.
Hidde Nieuwsma and wife to
er United States District Attor- Sharry Shomaylm synagogue and
Edward Klomp, commencingat
ney John H. Hall, indicted for stopped .a wedding being performed
Theatrical
Managers
Secure
Relief conspiracy with the Butte Creek there on the ground that the Lord'*
the 8 W corner of E % of W
After Refusing to Give Bond.
Land, Livestock and Lumber Com- day act says no work muat be done
of 8 E % sec 29 T 6 N of R 13
on the Sabbath.
W by metes and bounds ____ 2,500 00 Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 12.— Be- pany to maintain an alleged il- Just as Rabbi Levine, who was aslothing
legal fence which inclosed 20,000
Cornelius Kok and wife to Bascause they refused to give bond In an- acres of public land In Wheeler county, sisted by Rabbi 8. Goldstein, started
tian Schermer the 8 W % sec
swer to indictments for requiring was Saturday found guilty. The trial the ceremony, several policemen apTke above txskst u Mwed on aleeve of every "Viking" Suit.
15 T 5 N of R 14 W ........ 3,400 00 or permitting others to work on Sun- has been In progress since January 13 peared and forbade the ceremony, takTkii Label is sewed in tke coat. For T. P Nicholas and wife to Mary
day Judge Wallace In the criminal and has been bitterlyfought on both ing the names of the persons. Applicastyle and wear they excel
court Tuesday ordered the following sides. Three hours and ten minutes tion will be made to the attorney
Cooling et al a parcel of land
named theatrical managers sent
after receiving the Instructionsof general for leave to prosecute, his
PARENTS. — Note tbs extra lining at- in sec 4 T 5 N of R 16 W by
Jail: Oi D. Woodward of the Audi- Judge Hunt the Jury arrived at a de- aanctlon being necessaryIn all case*
tachment covering parts wkick are not made metes and bounds .......... 1,200 00
torium, E. 8. Brigham of the Gllliss
cision. A sealed verdict was re- under the Lord'a day act. A full band
double, making it double throughout, thus re- of S W >4 of sec 33 T 8 N of R
J. R. Donegan of the Century, and
had been engaged for the ceremony,
turned.
16 W ...................... 2,000 00 Martin Lehman of the Orpheum.
ami each bandsman will also be proseOsr&ttrutoi is^h«AKOlOTE> SA^FACIiSn1 foci with «mj ftmai. Lot 34 South West add to village
Later Judge McCune In the circuit
cuted.
MISS H. B. HUEY A SUICIDE.
of Berlin .................... 1,000 00 court issued writs of habeas corpus
PROBE STOCKMANS MURDER.
upon applicationof the theatrical man Prominent Philadelphia Woman Kills
Holland ImprovementCo., to
agerS'
attorneys.
Herself
by
Inhaling
Gas.
Abel Postma lot 20 Prospect
Over $1,000 Taken from Quincy, Ind*
add to city of Holland ........ 200 00
Car Wrecked; Seven Hurt.
Victim of Thugs.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.— Miss Harriet
Marinus Kooimanand , wife to
Pittsburg, Feb. 12. — Three women
Baird Huey, former president of the
Peter Van Bendigom lot 8, blk
and four men, passengers on a West
Quincy, Ind., Feb. 10.— The murder
Philadelphia Chapter Daughtersof tho
4 Munro and Harris add to City
Homestead street car, were seriously
of Thomas Mills, the wealthy stockAmerican Revolution, committed suiman, who was shot to death while
of Grand Haven ............ 400 00 cut and bruised Tuesday when the car
cide at her home In this city Thursday
Jumped the track and plunged over
driving in a buggy with Emory CasMary A. White to George A Farr
evening by Inhaling illuminating gas.
15-foot embankment at Eighth avenue
sell, Is being investigated by officials
et al the undivided% of lot 84
Efforts were made to keep the matter
Grand Haven ................350 00 Homestead,a suburb of thirdly. The a secret, a specialInquest having been of the county and surrounding towns.
car was demolished, but it Is believed
Cassell Is not badly hurt. He says he
Wilhelmina Kruidenier and husheld In the case by the coroner, and
none of the injured will die. Slippery
was struck by a blunt Instrument
the
facts
did
not
become
known
until
band to Gerard A. Kanters and
rails caused the accident.
when the two men were accosted by a
Friday. Mrs. Huey was a sister
wife the W 40 ft of lot 2, blk G
man two miles south of this place and
of the late Samuel’ B. Huey, for many
Marked, He Leaves Country.
W add to the City of Holland
he remembers no more until he found
Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 12.— Antonio dc years president of the hoard of edu- himself In the buggy with the dead
............................
650 00
Salvo, a wealthy Italian contractor, cation and a wealthy financier. She body of Mills. It was learned SaturGerard A. Kanters and wife to
who was three times made the victim was 57 yearji of age.
day that Mills drew $1,800 from tho
Warren W. Hanchett lot 3 blk
of an attack by the Black Hand, left
b^nk and only $690 was found In his
LIMITED TRAIN IS DERAILED.
and W 40 ft of lot 2 blk G
here for New York, from which porl
pockets.
Holland .................... 5,500 00 he sailed Tuesday for Italy, leaving
Accidenton Wabash Railroad Shakes TOBACCO COMPANY INDIC72D.
Thomas R. Binns to Clifton W.
his extensive Interests to be disposed
Up the Passengers.
Burns the N % of the 8 W %
of by a local agent. He believed him
Kentucky Grand Jury Accuses It of
of sec 10 T 6 N of R 14 W. . 1,000 00 self to be a marked man.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10.— The ConTrust Methods.
Loyd A Molynenx and wife to
tinental limited passenger train on
Train
Ditched;
Two
Killed.
Twp of Allendale land in sec 7
the Wabash railroad, west bound, was
Lexington. Ky., Feb. 11.— TM first
Riverside, Cal., Feb. 12.—
con
N of R 14
by metes and
derailed Sunday by a broken rail at
Indictmentever brought In Fayette
structlontrain of the Sharpe & Hausei
bounds ....................100 00
Delhi, Ont., 150 miles east of Detroit.
county against a so-called trust was
ConstructionCompany was ditched
At the office here of Division SuperHanna TeRoller to Derk Te
returned Monday when the grand jury
Tuesday on the Santa Fe tracks
intendent Sims It is stated that when
Roller lot 16 in TeRoller 1st add
handed In a "true bill" to the court,
Olive Station near here and the
City ofvHplland.............. 200 00 glneer of the train and two shovel men the cars left the rails they did not Indicting the American Tobacco comturn over, and that none of the paspany on a charge of conspiracy.
were killed.
sengers or train crew sustained any
This Indictment Is the direct result
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For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers

Co

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLAS' DEALERS.

G

We

A

W

do not operate a Matrimonial Bureau

BUT

Wedding Stationery you
want we can get it out for you

If it is

with neatness and dispatch. It
looks like steel engraving and its
cost is one-fifth of the engraving
price Nothing but the latest obtainable

1 EFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALE

l.\

THE

Car

The

finest buildiog

Lots and
value

any in Holland today. You
cannot affoad to miss this opportunity. Terms only One
Dollar down — 50c a week.
No interest, No Taxes, Title
Absolutely Perfect.
of

Holland City
Job Dep’t
ESTABLISHED

187a

News

injury other than bruises.

Falls in Texas.

sudden
Elevator at Storm Lake Burns.
drop in temperaturesnow began fall
Storm Lake, la., Feb. 8.— Wagner's
ing and the ground was covered Tues
elevator was completely destroyed by
day with the heaviestsnow of the
fire Friday afternoon. The building
winter. In the mountains of southern
about 15,000 bushels of
IntneWestEndotGIty-RlQl'tNew Mexico the snowfall has been ex contained
oats and a carload of flour and feed.
on ttie Street
Line tremely heavy.
The total loss Is about $70,000.

the Barest to increase in

WE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW

Snow

J. B.

GOFFINBERRY
SALES AGENTS,

A

Van

Putten

&

Go.

or

242 Pine Stree

El Paso. Tex., Feb. 12.— With a

of Judge Parker's order to the grand
Jury to Investigate the tobacco situation in this city and county. It charges
the American Tobacco company with
conspiracy and planning to reduce the
price of raw material.

Boston Broker a Suicide.
Boston, Feb. 11.— After leaving a
note In explanation that his act was
Burned to Death.
Big Shipbuilders Suspend.
due wholly to financial reverses,Frank
Reading, Pa., Feb. 12.— Charlef
Sunderland, England, Feb. 10.— The
Cyrane, a Journeyman baker, wai big shipbuildingayndicate of Sir Harris, a Boston broker, committed
suicide by ahootlng at the Hotel
burned to death here Tuesday in a fire
James Lalng & Sons has suspended. Lenox. Mr. Harris was about 50
which destroyedthe bakery of Wll
The yards of the syndicate at Sunder- i ye^ 0i^
Ham H. Behrles. He slept In the build land and Deptford employed 5,000 J
ing and his charred remains

wen

men.

Arkansas Bank Safe Cracked.
Sulphur Springs, Ark., Feb. 10.—
Another Missouri County “Dry."
Four men early Sunday morning blew
Begin Standard Oil Suit
• Richmond, Me., Feb. 8. — Bay county
open the vault of the Bank of Sqlphur
Albany. N. Y., Feb. 12.— The taklm
voted In favor of local option Friday Springs and secured over $1,300 in
of testimony in the «ilt brought by tht
by a majority of 1,975 out of a total of cash beside notes and other valuables.
United States government to dissolve
2,950. Sixty-seven ot the 114 counties The bank was wrecked and the vault
the StandardOil Company of New Jer
In Missouri are now "dry."
destroyed.
sey was begun here Tuesday.
found in the ruins.

Holland City Newt.
A Modern Fable.
Here is something that should be
passed along. It is entitled “A
Modern Fable" and the motal

obvious We
or credit if

The "Con Con."
alarm he found the lodgers goi\e, to develop their silver mine in Utah,
Although it has been two weeks likewise their baggage and the front from which they have as yet had no
that the salaries of the members of door unlocked. Be that as it may, returns, though they have been
the flames spread with terrific rapid- very sanguine regarding the value
the ^constitutionalconvention has
ity and endangered considerable of the property.For about two
stopped still their work is not yet
surrounding property. No. 2 engine years the firm has been in financial
completed and the next day found which was housed next door to the straits,and many of their more
all the members back in their ac- hotel, was soon on the ground and prominent creditors have since Jan.
customed places, working just the took water from the well known as 1st been quietly securing them
same as if they were drawing thfir the “Van Landegend well” and that selves. Several attachments and
well proved itself inexhaustible. In mortgages were filed at Grand Havpay. Nothing will be lelt undone
the meantime No. 1 prepared to take en last Friday against property behowever even though the salary water from the well on the corner of longing to the firm, and several sales
limit has expired.
Cedar and 8th streets, and in due of real estate are reported. The
The convention has been a re- time threw a powerful stream on R. Genesse county and First National
markable one, made up, as it was, Kanter’s residence, and that and the banks of Flint, attached certain
heroic exertion of the men on the propertyat Whitehall and Montague
of the brightest, most scholarly and
roof prevented ignition of that hand- on Saturday, which had the effect of
profound men of the state. Pro- some and imposing residence. In bringing matters to a crisis. It is
bably never in the history of the the meantime the barn belonging to now reported that the Park City,

is

would give the auth-

we knew him. The

“Fable" speakes for him:
Once upon a time there were two
men, Mr. Optimistic and Mr. Pessimistic, who made up their minds
they would enjoy a day’s fishing.
They expended a large amount of
money for tackle, dug a nic° lot of
worms, caught some good fat frogs
and met on the shore of the lake.

Mr. Pessimisticsaid, ‘‘It smell
to me a little like rain, it seems to
me 1 can see a cloud over there in state has there been such a select
the sky, and I tell you right now 1 body of men, brought together for
am not going to take any chances the considerationof any question
by going on the lake until condi- ( or questions. Of course their vote
lions change. The boat might tip on some portions of the proposed
over you know and then I might constitutionhas not met the aplose all my expensive tackle. Even proval of all their constituents, and
|

if

the boat didn't spill me out, if

it

|

yet,

when

all is finished

and the

dif-

the new instruwet I would catch cold, if I caught ment are analyzed and understood
cold I would have a fever, and if I by the public we believe that the
had a fever I would probably die, citizens of Michigan will approve
so I am going to stay on shore un- of the results of their deliberations
rained

til

I

would get

wet, and if I got

!

ferent sections of

everything is more favorable."

and that the

Well

u be adopted.

Mr. Optimistic said, ‘
can stay here, count your
and eat your frogs

if

worms
you want to,

but I am going out.T I have put a
lot of

money

in this outfit. T

got some good fresh bait,

constitutionwill

The crusaders will have to take
to the woods if the crusade against

have th‘m

and

new

in Congress keePs UP-

a

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.
ticle. Suppose we do have a showOur German Citizens — The Ger
er, the sun will soon come out, man population in our city is in
and anyway you would dry ofl just creasing rapidly and they already
little

cloud doesn’t scare me a par-

as quickly in the boat as on shore, !contro1 one of our larfie8t industrial

and besides all that, I
fish and I

am going

want some

i"terefl9invested,
made in our tan
is

and more money

is

to Have them."

neries than in any other branch of
Mr. Pessimistic sat manufacturing. This important and

the hotel, located immediately to the Utah, mining interestsof the Messrs.
east, had started in a full blaze, and Ferry have taken a sudden turn for

No. 2 engine being relieved from
Mr. Kanters’ residence by No. 1,
moved over and had a tough fight to
prevent Mr. Kruisenga’sproperty
from going up in a blaze. The battle now became terrible.The outhouses back of and around the barn
reached almost to the rear of the
premises of Prof. Chas. Scott, and a
hurried application of a pail brigade
prevented the destro>er from absorbing this handsome residence.
The fire got so hot, however, that if
No. 2 had not come in time to rein-

ROYAL
Baking Powder

the better, which will serve to relieve their present

financialembar-

rassment:

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO.

From the weather

of

made

a

ground-hog
Candlemas day.
that

Mayor
plating

this week
mistake on

The only Baking Powder made
with Royal drape Cream of Tartar

McBride is contemthe erection of a two story
P. H.

—made

from

graoes—

brick block on the corner of Eighth
Insures healthful
and River streets next season. With
this intention he is buying building
delicious food for
stone for foundation and other
every
force the pail brigade, Prof. Scott’s building material.
residence would have been doomed.
Last Wednesday evening Misses
Safegurtsyov food against
Some of the most terrific efforts were Martha, aged 17 years, and Lucy,
alma and pkosphate of lime
made by Star Hook & Ladder com- aged 15 years, daughtersof Mr.
pany in pulling down outhouses and and Mrs. C. Blom, gave a birthleveling everything that could feed day party to some thirty or forty of
the flames and obstruct the work of their young friends at their home
extinguishingthe flames.
on Seventh street. The young laThe people at large and especially dies kindly remembered the News treasurer, J. C. Post; directors(in- and the captain was brought bethe fire department did all in their with a generous supply of good and cluding the above named) I. Cap- fore Justice Creager and fined for
power to confine the fire to the prem- toothsome confectionery and a quan- pon, J. F. HanchettofChicago, GL violation of the state law. The nets,
ises mentioned above, and by tre- tity of very nice cake.
P. Hummer, H- H. Pope, J. F. amountingto nearly a thousand
mendous exertion, and the favor of a
A class of guitar scholars has Henry. Vice president Griffin was dollats worth, were confiscated by
“dead calm" they succeeded. One been organized here consisting of appointed manager or the line dur- the state and destroyed. The tug
and all deserve the thanks and grat Messrs. F. M. Gillespie, A- C. Good- ing the coming season, and the exe- was also confiscatedbut was afteritude of the authorities and the citi- rich, M. G. Manting, Waring, John cutivo committee of the board is ward returned to the owner, j^apt-

and

every

home—

day

large. It was a big battle Bosnian, W. Boggs and F. Breyman, composed of Messrs. Griffin, DeRoo,
well fought. We are sorry to be who have placed themselvesunder and Hummer. Arrangements have
on the shore waiting for the storm profitable business is now almost encompelled to mention,out of regard
already been perfected with Hugh
which never came. His worms tirely in their hands The brewing for the brave and the dilligent,that the instruction of Mrs. Lovejoy, an
expert guitarist of Grand Rapids, Bradshaw for the use of his dock at
dried up, his frogs died, and of “lager beer”_ belongs of right to again several were noticed to be un
who comes here one day each week. the head of Black Lake. The land
them, and a German firm is now
willing to lend a helping hand to
at night when Mr. Optimistic came
The followingis the Roll of Hon- ing place at Chicago has not yet
building a brewery which will cost
friends in distress,among which we
been decided.
in with a big string of fish, he
or of the Visscher school for the
and employ $10,000 capital, which
can count some students cf Hope
There is one feature in connection
cursed his luck, said everything al. they bring here. Our city pays
month of January: The names of
college- Those students might take
with this steamboat project to which
those not absent are Wm. Balgoen,
ways went against him, and then from $6,000 to #8,000 for ale and
a lesson from the brave Japanese, Albert Borges, Bertie and Albert we desire to call the attention of our
beer every year, and they expect to
teased Mr. ’Optimistic to divide his
citizens, and that is the naming of
supply this demand and keep the who worked like heroes. We un Beckman, Howard and Walter Esfish with him.
the boat. It would be so fitting to
derstand
that
Mr.
Zalsman
had
telle, Lena and Tina Marcus. Those
money at home instead of sending it
MORAL — Simply because Wall to the brewers of Kalamazoo and about $5, (XX) insuranceon the hotel not absent or tardy: Reka Bidding, have her named the “City of Holand contents, and several assert that Ida Johnson and Lucy VanderHeide. land," and it would be equally fitStreet was foolish enough to get its Grand Rapids. They will also main
this sum will fully cover the loss.
Those who drew cards for good be- ting for our citizens to signalize the
feet wet is no reason in the world tain a cash market for barley at
The east side of Mr. Kanters resi- havior: Lizzie and Johnie Van der event by the presentation of a set of
why the entire country should stand prices as high as any other place in dence is badly scorched and damcolors on the day she will be launch
Heide, Gertie, Mary and Fred Van
Western Michigan. There are
still and shiver. Don’t scuttle the
aged to the extent of about $150. He derBeldt, Fred and Katie VanLente, ed.
bther branches of business open
ship or let«the bait dry up. Put on here, in which German industry, feels very grateful, however, for the Bennie Plasman, Tina Marcus, Josie WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
effortsin his behalf and made each Peterson, Jacob Kapaan, Ale and
fresh bait, a pleasant look and trust economy and enery could not fail to
Com Paul Kruger has been refire company a present of $10 and
Gerrit Kamper, Nellie and Mary
in Providence but don’t forget to1 succeed. We have plenty of room
elected
without opposition as presithe ‘‘Hooks" $4; He also made Knutson, Fred, Willie and Gerrit
for them.
dent
of the Transvaal.
throw out your line. No man ever
good several individual losses of Kooyers, Reka and Gertie Hidding,
Died: At Holland, Mich-, on the
The Holland & Like Michigan
caught a mess of fish who jumped
some of the men, which came under Mertie and Lora Welch, Eva Allen,
afternoon of Feb. 10th, 1873, Geo.
Electric
Railway Co. is arranging so
his
notice,
and
gave
$10
to
the
out of the boat, ran up in the woods
Mary Deur, Fanny Balgoen, Annie
D., only remaining son of Hon. M.
as to supply electric current for
workers
at large. Mr. Kruisenga Appledoorn, and Rosie Coster.
and kicked a tree. The country D. and Sarah Howard in the 22nd
lighting purposes to residents along
also sustainedconsiderable loss by
was never in better shape than it is year of his life.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. the Macatawa boulevard.
breakage of furniture, etc., and
this very minute, with ‘‘bumper”
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO some damage was sustainedby Prof.
Lake Superioris frozen solid 30
The followingare the farmers in
i
miles from shore.
crops and good prices, ail we need
Scott.
Ottawa county who have raised sugEdward Vaupell has started out
All day long

zens at

Harris.
The matter was brought to the
attention of the U. S. Inspectors
Pardee and Eckliff of the GrandHaven district and they rendered
an opinion and decision in whichCapt. Harris was severely repre*
manded. In the written decision
the inspectorsdeclare that in the
future licensed captains and engineers will put their licenses in
t

jeopardy when they

deliberately

law has
been violated by commercial fisher-

vioiote laws as the fishing

men.
The decision means that the government is now behind the state
officersand that in the future if ai
tug or fishing steamer is detected,
in the act of violatingthe law its
••

•

captain and engineer are liable to
fine by the government alid to the
possible suspension and revoking
oflicenses for

misconduct.The de-‘
upon as far reach-

cision is looked

ing and will undoubtedly go a long

way

toward »he upholding of state

fishing laws, as

be

trifled with

Uncle Sam

will not.

— G. H. Tribune.

Wednesday two little girls of Mr. ar beets last year and have reported
Not • Llesman Spring.
and Mrs. Matt Notier
and the results of their cultivation to the
In the Tribune office window is
2 1 years, while playing, got hold of experiment station at the agriculturan interesting old photograph
a bottle with medicine and freely ad- al college:
showing Grand Haven in 1872. Theministeredit to each other. But for
A. A. Pompe, Hudsonville
picture is evidently made from a
the timely medical aid administered
C. C. Lillie, Coopersville.
drawing but it gives a very good
by Drs. Kreraers and Yates, who
I. Wabeke, North Holland.
make or wear with any. harness shop
view of Waghington street from
were called in, the effects might
Don we Regnerus, Holland.
It is intimated that there are in
Third street to the river. The phohave proved fatal.
L DeWeert. Holland.
tograph shows prominently the old
Among the many versions given
grocers in Holland who are not sellMrs. T. C. Parsons, jCoopersville.
Maj. Hendershott, the drummer
Cutler House, then only just coming any better grade of maple syrup
village of Zeeland about the
M. Brand, Vriesland.
boy of the Rappahannock— at Lyce
pleted and the Magnetic Mineral
burning of P. Vijn’s sawmill,we sethan was sold by the seven Lans0. B. Ryder, Agnew.
urn Opera House, on Monday evenSprings across the street, which
lected as the most authentic,that a
W. B. Chittenden,Spring Lake. gained a national reputation and
ing grocers who were arrested by Mr. J. Verjaai was hired to set it on
ing
Geo. Densmore, Hudsonville.
helped make Grand Haven, the
the Dairy and Food Commissioner. fire by the proprietor,for a sum of
R. Astra has sold his dray line to
J. H. Krornmendyk.Zeeland.
Saratoga of the West.— Grand HaBert Zoet. It is hinted that a wedBut until we are shown otherwise money, and that leaking out, causven Tribune.
ding will be next in order, as an
ing them such terrible remorse that
we will have to brand as a base
Uncle Sam Will Punish Violatauxiliary to this movement.
they both lelt for parts unknown.
calumy the intimation that any
Notes of Sport.
ors of Fish Law.
We extend our sympathy and conAn intimate personal friend of our
grocer in Holland would step over dolence to the relatives of the ac- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Claude
Morse,
the Fennville base
A very important and far reachcolleague of the Times speaks of
ball
twirler,
has
accepted a conthe traces in any way.
cused, who feel deeply grieved and
Capt.
Bolhuis of the steamer him as one of the most wide awake ing decision was handed down by
tract,
at
§60
per
month,
from Phil
astounded about such a revelation. Wollin gained quite a reputation and forbearing young men in these United States Steamboat InspectArnold, owner of the Grand Rapors
Pardee
and
Eckliff
of
Grand
That walk in front of Charter’s On Monday evening next Messrs. the fore part of the week as an open- parts. He will sit up all night to
ids central league team. He will
Geerlingsof er of snow blockaded roads. “Al" catch the 5 o’clock train in the Haven this week. The decision
barber shop is a menace to the city J. R. Kleyn and
report at Grand Rapids early in
means
that
in
the
fdture
all
violaand should be rendered less slip- this city and J. R. Van Keppelof is a mighty good navigator but the morning, and then retire smiling tions of the fishing laws on Lake ^arc^ ^or. a try out and ought to
Overisel will leave for Kansas.
snow was rather too much for him. when told that the train is snowpery or torn up forthwith. A cement
Michigan will be brought to the at- develop^ into a reliable pitcher,
Miss Minnie Bangs of this city,
At an election recently held by bound.
tention of the government and all Claude is a big strong fellow, but
walk that is as slippery as glass
The local assembly of the Knights
and well known to the young ladies Eagle Fire Engine Co 'No. 1, at
must be ridiculously defective in its of Holland, was married to 1) C. their hall, the following officers of Labor in this city has received licensed captains and engineers 20 years a8e.
may lose their licenses if the violamakeup and the city should condem Kellogg of Grand Rapids on Thurs- were elected: Foreman, Jacob G- such an increase in its membership
tion is recognized by the officers of
PoliticalNotes.
VanPutten;1st Asst Foreman, Jas. lately that they had to make a
a job of that kind in the first place. day last by Rev. Win. M. Coplin.
Tom Sheehan of Pigeon Creek
the government.
A couple of weeks ago a boy ar- P. Allen; 2nd Asst. Foreman, Jas. change in their place of meeting.
was in the city yesterdayand deIt’s up to the city to see that the
On November 17 last State Game
rived in town, who gave his name as Koning, ja.; Secretary, C. Landaal; They now meet in the hall of the 8.
nied
the report that he was to be a
defect is remedied and thus protect
Warden Charles N. Pierce and
Cornelius Annals, and his age as 9 Treasurer, Simon Bos. The hose of V., over the postolfice. Over 60
candidate for sheriff. Tom says
Deputy Game Warden J. B. Eddy
the pedestrians. Someone should
years. He seems to have canvassed company elected B. Van Patten, new members joined the order withthat he had intended getting into
left Charlevoix in the fast gasoline
in
the
last
three
,
Foreman;
John
Elferdink,
Asst.
get busy.
the town for a situation of some sort,
the race bat hearing that his neighyacht Sophia on a search for violapretty thoroughly.He was willing Foreman. Alfred Huntley was ap“Sectional lines will never be enbor, Peter DuShane, had his eye
tors of the state fishing law, it havThe biggest gun in the Republi- to be taken as errand boy, or kitchen pointed as Company Engineer.
tirely obliterated.” said a southern
on
the office has decided to help
ing been reported to them that a
Last Saturday quite an important brigadier" at Washington, the other
can vanguard was brought into play boy or anything else, so he could
him
and may make the nominating
number of commercial fishermen
in Grand Rapids last night and did earn his support. Finally he hit real estate transaction took place in day, ‘‘until the thoughts of the peo- in northern Lake Michigan were speech, — Grand Haven Tribune.
the lucky house, and was kindly this city. J. Duursema conveyed ple are diverted into new channels.
very effectivework. And at that it
fishing during the closed season.
taken in and sheltered by Mr. and the undivided one-half of the City We will have the old animosities
Off
Big Rock Point the state officers While in the city Tuesday on
wasn’t a Cannon.
Mrs. J. Hummel. They say he is Hotel to George N. Williams and and jealousies and bitterness growto Chicago,
A.
approaceed a tug in the act of lift- his
briglit,’ obedient and willing and Edward M. Williams, the wide ing out of the civil war with us. as
Congressman Diekema’s friends they have dressed him up and sent awake landlords of the Hotel. We long as the country remains as it is. ing nets. The tug proved to be the Stewart, president of the Muskegon Stamping works, reported the
knew that he would make good the him to school. The curiosity about congratulatethe Williams Bros, and The annexation of Canada would do Sea Gull of Charlevoix,Capt. Warren Harris. The skipper of the Sea loss of his $70 overcoat to Chief
hope that success may always ac- more to make the people of the
first trial. You see he has the ex- him is, where, did ho come from?
Gull suspicionmg that the gasoline Kamferkeek.An officer was detailed
The third fire within nine days company them in this businessrela- South forget their wounds than a yacht was a state cutter made haste on the case and the mystery turned
perience, as well as the ability.
century of slow healing time.”
broke out on Monday morning at tions.
to get away as soon as possible and into a surprise when the chief reEntries in the race for county of- a few minutes before 2 o’clock a. m.,
The failure of Ferry & Bro., of Well then let her heal slowly.
had a half mile start of the Sophia. ceived a notice from the express ofOur Steamboat Line N
fices will not close until the motion on the third floor of the Aetna Grand Haven, which the people in
The race that followed was one fice that a package was addressed to
House, owned and occupied at the general have just heard of, has been
The first annual meeting of the of the prettiest that ever took place him which proved to be the missing
to adjourn is made conventianday
time by P. Zalsman. lie ascribes a subject of much anxiety to many Holland TransportationCo. was held in the northern waters of Lake coat. A bunch of lettersand a pair
at Grand Haven.
the cause to three tramps, who of their creditors since the beginning in this city on Tuesday, and the Michigan but after a ten mile run of tan gloves in one of the pockets
wanted to procure lodging at his of the year. The immediate cause following directors and officers were the gasoline yacht crept up along- was undisturbed.
package
Holland will be the center of
house, about which a dispute arose, of the failure is said
been elected* President,W. H. Beach; side of the fishing steamer and the bore no indication as to the place of
akl to have been
democratic influence tomorrow and when the proprietor was arous- brought about by the investment of rice president, W. B. Griffin of
crew of the fisherman surrendered. shipment and was forwarded to Mr.
ed from his slumbers by the fire
night.
the money they could command Saugatuck; secretary, C. J. DeRoo; The tug was brought into Petoskey Stewart today.

is to displace foolish fear for himself,rented a small building
with intelligent confidence.Busi- on River street, formerly occupied
by Mrs. Barnier as a temperance
ness conditionswill again be norrestaurant, purchased a stock of
mal just so soon as the mind of the
goods necessaryfor a harness shop
people is normal.
and is now ready to compete in
to do

town.-

*n

•

By order of Mayor Schaddelee the
Fire Department was treated after
the danger was over, to coffee and
lunch at the City Hotel, which was
very welcome to the fatigued menRefreshments were also served free
by R. Kanters and Prof. Scott to the
weary workers. We again venture
to suggest, as we did after the burning ofKenyon’s Hall, the utility of an
organizationlike a Fire Patrol, and
would add that of an organized pail
brigade under the supervision of our
old citizens, who are too old to assist
at the brakes or at the hose, and still
willing to assist. This fire abundantly illustrated our suggestionas a
good one.
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son. The decorations were pretty pat” and the next day all had that
and arranged with great taste. Brey- hoarse voice and wan expression that
man’s orchestra furnished music, showed the wear of thrt-e hours of

Mrs. W. C. Walsh and daughter:
Miss Margaret and the Misses Staplekamp, Brusse, Riven, and Allen
attended the performances of Hamlet Saturday afternoon at Grand Rap-

The arrangraentcommittee consist 0 over exertion. Each of the three
ed of Charles A. Floyd, Arthur Van upper classes had beautiful new
Duren and Benjamin Van Raalte. jr. class banners, on which was einPunch made under the supervision blnzouod the date of the class Just
of Dr. F. M. Gillespie was served by before the speaking began two of
the Misses MargueriteHuntley and .the classes indulged in a lively scrap
Helene De
for the possession of one of the ban-

Pree.

The

ids.

Senior class of

Hope

college npr8 "’Inch finallythe rightfulown-

Miss Dena Rutgers was Friday celebrated their victory in last Fri- or’8 lhe banners won.
evening surprised by her friends. day night's contest by going in a . Mr. Walvoort'soration was simple
body to Grand Rapids Saturday af- treatment. Through the whole
The time was spent in games and
ternoon to see Robert Mantell in R there whs a note of earnest si nsome fine music was rendered. The
Macbeth” at Powers Theatre. eerily that could not help but imfollowing were present, the Misses
Rev. and Mrs. Veldman enter- P"*8 anaudience.The speaker was
Carrie Huizenga, Gertrude, Lucy
and Jennie Brouwer, Lena Groene- tained in honor of William Wal saturatedwnh his theme and he bad
veld, Mamie Niewold, Mary Wonder voord, the successful contestant- at ““tered most of the essential eleof. true expression. Pen
ham, Mamie De Haan, Messrs Peter the oratoricalcontest last Fridav
evening.
Former
graduates
and
P.lcture» yoiLce' ee8t,,re. [ae«al expres
Pluim, Albert Pool, Alex VanZanten,

^

Notice I

There will he n mass convention
and con erenceof the ProhibitionUta
of Ottawa county hold iir Socialist
nil in the city of Holland, February
24, at 2 o’clock for the purpose cf
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank E«*
electing delegates to the slate con- senburg Friday— a daughter.
vention, electing a county commitThe Overisel creamery held the
tee and transacting such < ther business ns may properly come before the annual meeting of the stockholders
The Fourth Reformed church of
Tuesday. The year has been a sucthis city has extended a unanimous convention. State Chairman Win.
cessful
one for the creamery, and
call to Rev. J. M. Lumkes of Alto, A. Taylor will he preseui and ad
about
$40,000
worth of butter was
Wis., who is expected to preach for dress the convention,also a mass
"Id. The hoard declared adivid*
meeting
in
the
evening.
Lending
that congregation a week from Sunend (J 12J percent. Fol owing tie
day. This is the congregation's rohihitionists of the county will tue otficera:President,
Kooiker;
sixth effort to secure a pastor. Rev. discuss topics ot interest io the
sjcretnry, M. Veldhuis; manager,
Lumkes is a native of the Nether- workers.
John Pieters: treasurer,John
A. R. Merrill,
lands and a graduate of the Westhoff; beard of directors, John Nyern Theological seminary. SeverChairman of the Prohibition Hnff: John Albers, Fred Voorhoret,
al years ago he was a pastor of the
County Committee: H. Kooiker and John Lampen.

Memorial

tbat unconscious pose in
Willis Brouwer, John Stuit, John studentsof the Wisconsin
academy, now studying at Hope were w. '.eh the speaker loses himself in
Greoneveld and Bert Oelen.
invited guesls. A pleasant evening 8,V,I1£ cxprcssicn to Ins thought,
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor and
was
. 1680 were hlendel to produce a
childrenliving at^20 West Sevenm, T j. ,
j?
picture of one of the most heroic
Ihe Lad.es Gu.ld of the Ep.seo
in
. More than hal( o{
teenth street were very pleasantly
lhe
surprised last Saturday evening pal church will give a Martha Wash- the oratioa wa/de8critive
#lld
when about 25 of their friends mgton party in the guild rootns, |icalion w88 aim
o( ^yden
ieal
gathered there with well, filled bas February 22 from 3 to 6 p. m. There mal|e The
(or fr^dom
kets and sp$it thef evening. Those will be costumes aud music appro of the who|e J)„lch
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles pnate to the (lay. An invitationis
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dailey extended to all.

spent.
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Mr. and Mrs. H.Dykhuis returned

Holland after attending the Norcroes Fant wedding Wednesday evening in this city.— G. H. Tribune.
Miss

Anna Rooks

was a Grand

Rapids visitorMonday.

street.

and grand
daughter Donna have returned
Mrs. John P. Kolia

vis-

Paul Dreyer spent Sunday with
his parents at Muskegon.

Morris Dour of Grand Rapids
visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Jennie

Karsten of Zeeland,

Rev. A. R. Merrill goes to Grand
Rapids today to assist in the revival work in the Wesleyan church
and will return to conduct the
regular services in the church Sunday.

Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

Century Club.

The conductor passing from the heated

At the meeting of the Century club
hel l Monday evening at the home of M r
and Mrs. R. H. Post, the musical selections were furnished by a ladles' quartet composed of the Misses Keppel,
Beach, Yates and Demarest, who sang
‘Loves Old Sweet Song,” by Molly
and ‘‘Lullaby’ by Denee.
An able paper on Richard Mansfield was read by Prof. E. D. Dlmnent.
‘More than any other playrlght or
actor,” said Mr. Dlmnent, “Richard

to the bitter end the batle

of

home
on Land street Friday evening.
Among those present were a slc^h

of a

inside

temperature

trolley car to the icy

an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind— know the
of the platform— the canvasser spending

difficulty

of avoiding cold.

Scott! s
body so that

Emulsion

danger

from changes

of cold

it

strengthens the

can better withstand the
of

temperature.

The Victor

wiD help you

It

to avoid taking cold.

between the

two natures he felt struggling within
himself. No other graat American
actor has shown such versatilityIn
parts or such wide appreciation of
the most opposite traits In human nat-

ALL DRUGGISTS I 80o. AND

tl.OO.

ride party from Graafschaap,u nure.
sisting of the families of Ben l.ng- [aud of humanity’s struggle lor linRichard Mansfield lived a life upon
ers, John Lambers and Henry ilil- man rights. It is not a mere episode which not a breath of suspicion has

brink and Miss Hanna Siroeve. al in a galaxy of heroic battle pictures.
Gerrit Dt-m,
A. 1*1 R*'8 8>eKe are crystalizedman’s
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
Klomparens and John Wtcrsing of best effortsin his struggle to attain
Monday on business.
the perfect day of freedom. With
this city.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand
another month’s training Mr. WalOn Monday a pleasant evening
Rapids Saturday to see Robert Man-

so Messrs.

tell in

Rapids.

the face of the objective decision of

relatives and friends at their

visited friends here Sunday.

t

Oakdale Park church io Grand

other men and at the same time fought

Thomas J. Klom-

parens entertained a number

Ny

Mansfield flaunted a matador’s flag in

from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Nystrom of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs.

George Deur of Grand Rapids
itedhis parents here Sunday.

H

ia

audson, Mr and Mrs R. M. Delay
John P Whelan of Montague was
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen and the guest of his mother, Mrs Mary
children, Mrs. Jonn Hanson and Whelan, last Sunday
children, Carl Knight, Miss Emma
C- F. Hubbard made a business
Peterham, Arlie Knight, Eugene trip to South Haven Saturday.
and Loyd Taylor. Music whs furMrs. Oscar Nystrom of Chicago
nished by Charles Hansen. Refresh,
is the guest of her parents Mr. and
ments were served.
Mrs. John P. Kolia West Fifteenth
to

5

D

1

“Macbeth.

G. W. Mokma was in Grand Rap- Mrs. Fred Nivison near ')l v : CentMr. Pleune gave a te ni pitriotic
er. Mr. Whightman was present'
ids Monday to call on Albert Hoekaddress The initialpicture in his
with his phonograph and played a
sema who is confined in the hospioration was the heroism and endurnumber of selections. Refreshments
tal.
ance of the Pilgrims. When they
were served and those present
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Me Carthy were Anna Kimpton, Jeannette braved the dangers of ocean and
pathlees wilderness and make for
left Monday for South Bend, Ind.,
Smyers, Lydie Bartles, Anna Barthemselves a home on New Engto visit their daughter, who is ill.

ever fallen. Not a touch of scandal,
not even the odium of petty gossip
has ever risen to veil the sincerity
of his life. Robert Mantell calls his
life "an unselfish role" and Henry
W. Savage said he was "always an
Idealist." He was an earnest,conscientious student and his knowledge
of human nature came by close Introspective thought and most acute suffering. His temperament added to his
capacityfor suffering and edged his

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile
Vulcanizer

the

in

city,

and

Tire

will

do the work RIGHT.

Imagination until he could build every

conceivable attributeof human nature
Levi Bartles, John Johnson,
land's storm tossed shore, they gave
Mrs. Nick Sprietsma gave a dinner
Into a living being, pulsating with life.
Hattie Johnson and Nellie and
by this very act a priceless heritage Daniel Frohman said of him, ‘‘In his
Friday in honor of the Misses Mar Mary Welling
to posteriety. That same spirit that
garet and Sarah Kotvis and MarMiss Estelle M. George West actuatedthe Pilgrims must guide personal relations he was a charming
garet DeRoo of Grand Rapids.
15th street, is spending' the day in the American citizen of today in his man, cordial, affable, kindly. But when
Miss JeanetteDorn bos was pleas- Grand Haven.
his personal relations assumed any
straggleagainst national evils. Mr.
amly surprised Friday evening at
thing of a business nature, then the
G. Van tSchelven, Attorney Geo. Pleune has a fine stage appearance
her home at 340 Pine street. There
geniality faded and storms gathered."
E. Kollen Henry Geerlings,VV. W. and is a strong speaker.
were about sixteen of her friends
Egotism, rank and Intolerant,made
Hanchett,Ben A. Mulder, A. J. Van
Henry Vruink ot the Sophomore
present and an enjoyable time was
him forbidding and exacting. Petty
Houten, H. Pelgrim, sr., H. Pelgrim class spoke on “A Plea for the Magspent
foibles took from the pleasure and
jr., Will Westveer,Albert Diekema, yar." The oration was largely arprlcellness of his performances,yet
’ The Young People’s society of the
Dr. Cook, W. H. Wing, Prof. J. B. gumentative.He held that the Hun
when all has been said and done, his
Fourth Reformed church Friday
Nykerk, A. Young. J. B. Mulder, garian is worthy of America’s symfaults caunot hide his fineness, his
evening held their fourth annual
Attorney A. YanDuren, Peter Brusse, pathy and aid if need be. The won
failures cannot measure over against
meeting. A program was carried
W. O. Van Eyck, Chas A. Floyd, derful career of Louis Kossuth shows
his successes, the petty errors of hu
'out aud the annual report was read
StratherenHendrie, Louis Van that that oppressed people has in its
man judgement and spirit can not
which was Very satislactory.
Schelven, X. J. Whelan and E- P. national life the spirit of n strong
Mrs. W. Dornbos Friday enter- Stephan attended the Lincoln club independent nation. Mr Vruink’s weigh against his unusual force of In
tuned forty members of the Ladies' banquet at Grand Rapids yesterday. oration was well written and his de- tellect. his unswerving devotion to his
art. his overpoweringmastery of those
Aid society of the- Central Ave.,
Mrs. O. Hansen and daughter livery did justice to his theme.
elemental impulses which sway the
Christian Reformed church at her
Wynant Wichers of the Junior
Jennie were Grand Rapids visitors
human heart, which make and unmake
home on West Fourteenthstreet, yg,
class spoke on Guardians of a Nayesterday.
princes,which, laughing at generations
A reception was held at the home
tion’s Destiny.” This oration also
of training and culture, make a man
Bert Wabeke who went to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kincaid Cenwas of the semi patriotic nature. It
run the whole gamut of life from the
U. of M. hospital to be examined,
tral avenue on Friday evening in
was full of optimism for the future
low bass of bestiality to the high
has r :turned home.
honor of the birthdayof Mrs. Ralph
of America. Not only the man
tenor of the soul’s spirituallyrics.
Miss
Mary
Welling
was
in
Gra:
d
De Maat who was the t recipent of
in high authority but each American
Among his greatest roles were:
Rapids
yesterday.
some fine presents.
citizen plays a vital part in the des"Richard III," “Ivan, the Terrible,"
tiny of our country. Mr. Wichers
John Sandy of Grand Rapids was
“Napoleon," “Nero,” “Peer Gynt,"
spoke with sincerity and oratorical
the[guest of friends here Tuesday.
“Brutus" and "Cyrano de Bergerac."
finish.
The refreshment committee last
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in
James DeKraker, also of the Sennight was composed of the Mesdames
Grand HavenJMonday on businessior class had chosen as his theme
Cook, Kymer, Kremers and Miss Stef
A. L- Burk was in Grand Rapids
“Governmentby Impulse” Imfens.
. Monday.
pulse, said he, can either mar or
make a nation. Wrongly direcUn
Dr. W. P. Scott was in Grand
Married Tuesday afternoon at :20 or mistakenlyapplied it steers the
Rapids Monday.
CongressmanG. J. Diekema, who
Dr. and Mrs. William De Kleine at the parsonage qf the Rev. Shaw, ship of state upon the treacherous
came to Michigan to preside over
of Grand Haven are the guests of San Diego, Miss Mary Woodburn rocks. But the home, the schoo
the meeting of the Republican
and Mr. Charles Annis both of Na- and the church are back of the imkftA and Mrs. E. D. Kremers.
s'ate central committee, went to Do
tional City. — National City News of pulses that mould our national life,
troit today on the special train con
M- J. Kinch, formerly superinSan Diego County, Cal. The father of and through the storm and stress of
taining Secretaryof War Taft ant
tendent ol the G. R. H. & C. Ry.,
Mr. Annis was formerly a doctor politicalevil, we are slowly but surehere and now at Green Bay, Wis,, is
the party that accompanied him
in this city, located at the corner of ly getting to the safe harbor. Mr.
from Washington. He will remain
calling on friends here,
DeKraker has an exceptionallyfine
13th and River street.
at his home in this city over Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde Perce who
stage appearance and a strong voice.
returoin to Washington Monday.
. have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Heemstra of the Sophomore
THE VICTOR
J. E. Telling left Monday evening
class told the story of Charles Marfor Chicago.
tel and its signigcance in history.
Wins First Honors in the OraMrs. C. Blom, sr., was surprised
The oration was marked by unusual
torical Contest. Peter Pleune
Parties desiring to purchase
by a number of her children and
vigor and the unassumed enthusiasm
.
Close Second.
grand children last Thursday afterof the speaker held the entire audi
Unbiased critics say that the oranoon at her home 100 West Eleventh
ence interested and expectant.
torical contest, held in Carnegie Hall
street, the occasion being her birthOn March 6th., Mr. Walvoort will
day anniversary. Dainty refresh- Friday evening, was one of best represent Hope in the State contest other state lands at the sale on
ments were served and all had an ever held in this city. In a contest heid in Cornegie Hail. He is enthuof as high an order asthat there was elastically supported by the whole
enjoyable time.
honor, and plenty of it, even for the college, and nothing short of victory
Mrs. B. J. DeVries delightfully
can be most satisfactorily represen
man who received last place, because \Q tjjeir ajm,
entertained a number of ladies
the actual differencein
-Tted at the sale by
home on East Twelfth street last
Wis very small. But William Wal- 1 We are advised by the Gulf Coast
Thursday afternoon.
vx>rt of the Senior class was the best Land Co., of Holland,Mich., agents
Nearly 100 couples were in line among fie sextet of fine orators and for the Rock island R. R. Co. that
hen Miss Marguerite Vander Veen he was awarded first place by the 79 pejple left Chicago for Texas on
)f Grand Haven and Charles A. judges. His subject was “The Siege the excursionJan. 21, and that 91
Tax fldlustRients
loyd led the grand March which of Leyden.” Peter Pleune of the people went on Feb. 4th. Henry
and State flttairs
rked the opening of the Knights Junior class, subject “In the Spirit Kleyn, the agent, is interesting a
f Pythias annual party which took of Our Fathers’
received second number of people iii this vicinity in CITY NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
lace last Thursday evening in Cas- honors.
these fertile Texas lands and a numLANSING, MICHIGAN
io hall. Dajcing and cards occupied
There was a great deal of enthusi. her may join him on the next excur
asm
shown
b
v
the
c'
evening and it was one of the
e classmatesof the sion which will leave Feb. 38th.—
Send Orders Early.
t delightful functions of the sea- speakers.
All had the yells “down Saugatuck Commercial-Record.

ARIE ZANTING

ties,

West Sixteenth Street.
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FRED BOONE,
and Feed Stable

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

‘,

horses for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

for

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 20.

.va'in mu

HOLLAND, MICH.

put

tajjMCES
1

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the rare of the

TEETH. Almost everyone can,

_

F.

Abandoned Tax or
February 20th

afW

percentage

B. J.

n.,-

Wright

J '1
-

may mean a longer life,
We charge you nothing

___

surely better health and more ~com fort.
for examination and advice.
_____________________

WALVOORT

:

with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

___

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Streot, Phone 33

|
aj

U
2

H

Excellent

60 Acre FftltM

for sale *

Located 5 miles south of the city. All improved and under high
state of cultivation. Fertile soil, well adapted for any general
farm or garden crops.

The Buildings on this Place are A. No.

1

embracing most modern improvements. The water supply is
abundant and of excellent quality. Plenty of fruit.
As the owner wishes to retire he will considerto take some
city propertyin exchange. This is one of the finest fannaiin this

-fc
J
W vicinity.

.

1fc.

Enquire of

John Weersing

jj

McBndc

Blk.t cor. River and

8lh

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone*. Office 17B5. Residence ItM

t

Holland City News.

ANNUAL TAX SALE

TATE or

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

M K

I

County of Ottnwa

The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery:
In the matter of the petition of Jamea B. Bradley. Auditor)
General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of

i

1
Mc Uo*

!;

MICHK3AM. The Probate Court

MICHIGAN STATE WAND

Mortgage Sale.

OFFICE.

made

Lansing, January13, DOS.
Default having been
Id
Notice is hereby given. That the following the conditions of payment of a mortgage'
At a MMloa jf Mid court, held at the Pro
describedABANDONED TAX LANDS, hereto- made and executed by Henry Bosch
bate office, In the City of Orend Haven, It fore deeded to the state by the Auditor Gen- and Jennie Bosch his wife of theCity of Holland.
said county^ 06 the Hth day of February. A. eral under. the provlsioneof Section 127 of Act Michigan to Henry De Jongh of the same place.
No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893 and acts Said mortgage being dated the twentieth day of
D. 1908
amendatory thereto, have been withdrawn from January A. D., 190t and recordedon the twenty
seventh day of January A. D.. 1901 In liber 70 of
Present; HON. EDWAUD P. KIRBY.
entry,
the Auditor General
(or

Um

County ot Ottawa.

said State, for the sale of certain lands for taxes assessed
thereon.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Homestead
by
and mor
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor General
Judge of Probate,
the Commissionerof the State Land Office
>If Deed to ‘T 77 V*16 tfflC1li,h'i,e
of the State of Michigan, praying for a decree In favor easterly 22% feet wide of westerly 69% feet wide of north- in ib« matter of the eetate of
under the authority conferred upon them by said default the power of sale In said mortgage
of the State of Michigan,against each parcel of land | erly 89 feet wide of lots 101 and 102
Act 141 of the Public Acts of 1901. appraised, contained has become operative and there Is
46.15 12.00 1.85 1.00 61.00
thereindescribed, for the amounts thereinspecified,claimed
John Sclirodcr,Deceased.
and will be placed In the market bx offering now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
to be due for taxes, Interest and charges on each such easterly 36 feet
them for sale at a public auction to be held the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dolparcel of land, and that such lands be sold for the amounts
wide of lot
1.74 .45 .07 1.00 3.26 Gerrlt W. Kooyere having filed In said court at
the State Land Office In the City of Lan- lars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
easterly22 feet of northerly 56 feet wide of lot 108...... his final administrationaccount and hl« petition
so claimed by the State of Michigan.
sing, on Thursday,February20. 1908, at ten other proceeding having been Institutedto re2.31 .60 .09 1.00 4.00 praying for the allowance thereof and for the as o'clock
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on for
a. m.. at which time they will become cover the said mortgage debt or any part therehearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to be .aster,y 22 fee, of ,0, 202. and ««.r,y 22 f.« of tot
notice is therefor _
given
moi
______
W . that said mortgage
slgnment and distribution of the residue of subject to purchase In the manner prescribed of
held at Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa, State of
will be forelosedby sale at public vendue of the
by
WILLIAM H. ROSE.
the said estate,
Michigan, on the sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1908, at
premises describedIn said-mortgage,towit: All
to. 2,2 and west * of
jv10 ,V ' ViT
' Vt'.22
Commissioner.
the opening of the Court on that day, and that all persons
It is Ordered, that the
of lot seven of Soutb Heights being a subdiviOTTAWA COUNTY.
InterestedIn such lands or any part thereof, desiring to e % of lot 214
12.69 3.30 .51 1.00 17.50
sion of lot five of additionNo. I In the
Ity of
contest the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan, n % of lot 263
• 11.54 3.00 .46 1.00 16.00 10th day ol March, A. D. 1908,
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Holland. Ottawa vounty and State of Michigan.
for such taxes, Interest and charges, or any part thereof,
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
E
1-3 of lot 53. w % 66. E % of 67, E % of
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
shall appear In said Court, and file with the clerk thereof,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate
April A. D.. 1906 at three o'clock in the after68. North 30 ft. wide of 121. 281. 283. /
acting ns register In chancery, their objectionsthereto, on part of s fr n w fr %. commencing at southeast corner of office,be and is hereby appointed forexamlnlng
noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
Ablee's Addition.
or before the first day of the term of this Court above
lot 5. blk 11. Boltwood's Addition, thence east *n west
County
court house, that being the place where
Block No. 1— Lots 12. 13.
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
mentioned, and that In default thereof the same will be
line of 7th Street, north along west line of 7th Street 4
the Circuit ' ourt for the < bunty of Ottawa Is
Boltwood's Addition.
petition;
taken ns confessed and a decree will be taken and entered
rods, west to east line of said lot 5, thence south to beBlock No. 8— E % acre, W 1 acre of E 1% held to satisfy the amount that may he due on
ns prayed for In said petition. And it ls;furtherordered
said mortgage, principal and interest,and all
glnnlng ........
9.23 2.40 .37 1.00 13.00 It u further ordered, that publlo notto* acres.
that In pursuance of said decree the lands described In
legal costs Including an attorney fee of fifteen,
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
ibereof be given by publicationof a copy ot
Cutler
ft Sheldon's Addition.
dollars provided for in said morti
said petition for which decree of sale shall be made, will part of s fr n w fr % commencing on east side of west %
rtgage.
Block No. 4- Lots 2. 3, 4. 6. «. 8 % of 8.
thU
order,
for three euoceeaiveweeks previous
be sold for the severaltaxes, Interest and charges thereon
Hen by Db Johoh. Mortgagee,
line 215.16 feet east from east line of 7th Street, thence
8 % 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17.
Gxbrit
W.
Kootxba.
Attorney
for^Mortgagee
as determinedby such decree, on the first Tuesday in
u>
Mid
day
of
hearing,
In
the
Holland
City
north 8 rods, efcst 4 rods, south 8 rods, west to place of
Leggat’s Addition.
Business Address:Holland, Michigan
May thereafter, beginning nt 10 o’clock a. m. on said day, beginning .......
6.93 1.80 -28 1.00 10.01 News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedu
Block
No.
3—
Lots
1,
2,
3.
14.
15,
16.
Dated
January
6.
1906.
or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may be part ofneV4ofne»4of8w\4.commencing 2 rods north
•aid county.
Block No. 5— Lots 4. 6, 6. 7.
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and of each
1-18
and 2 rods east from southwest corner, thence east 8
Block No. 6— Lot 4.
and every parcel thereof, nt the office of the County rods, north 8 rods, west 8 rods, south 8 rods to place of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Block No. 10-Lots18. 19. 20.
Treasurer, or at such convenient place ns shall be selected
beginning .......
.40
.29 .08 .01 1.00 1.38 (A true
Judge of I rebate.
Block No. 12— Lots 1. 2. 3. 18. 19. 20.
by him nt the county seat of the County of Ottnwa. Slate a strip of land 2 rods north and south by 18 rods east and
ORDER FOR ‘APPEARANCE
Edward P. Kirby, t
Monroe ft Harris’ Addition,
of Michigan; and that the sale then and there made will
west In southwest corner of n e % of n e % of s w
State of Michigan
be a public sale, and each parcel described In the decree
Block No. 27-Lot 5.
Judge of
iFeb. 18
14 ..............
.22
.24 .06 .01 1.00 1.31
JOth JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
shall be separately exposed for sale for the total taxes, part of n e % of n e % of s w %, commencing 2 rods north
Storrs ft Company'sAddition.
Suit pending In the CircuitCourt for the
Interestana charges, and the sale shall be made to the
Block No. 47— Entire.
from southwestcorner, thence north to south line of
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 13th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
person paying the full amount charged against such parBlock I— Lot 2. N % of 3. W % of 4, W % 5.
Boytnk Street, east 2 rods, south 8 rods, west to beginof January A. D. 1908.
cel, and acceptinga conveyance of the smallest undivided
for the County of Ottawa.
W % 6.
ning ............
.24
.06
.01 1.00 1.31
Joseph Docglar.
fee simple Interest therein; dr, If no person will pay the n 1% of n w % of s e % of n w % ............. ......... At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Block K-Lots 3. W % of lot 4, NW % of 6.
Complainant
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of less than the
28
5.77 1.50 .23 1.00 8.50 Office in the city of urand Haven, in said county N % of 6.
entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be offeredand part of n % of s e % of n w % of n w %; commencing 12
Township 8 North. Range 16 West.
Geobge Allen Amanda
on the 8 th day of February, A. I». 1908.
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes.
NW K of NW % of Section 20. Lot 2. Sec. 20
rods south and 2 rods west of northeast corner, thence
Douglas ft Herbibt Allen,
Interestand charges,such parcel shall be passed over for
Part of South fraction of NW fractional
west 8 rods, south 4 rods, east 8 rods, north 4 rods to
Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the time being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or before
Defendants.
quarter, commencing 2 rods E of SE comer
place of beglnnlng28
4.62 1.20 .18 1.00 7.00 Judge of Probate.
the close of the sale, be reoffered, and If, on such second
of lot 5, Block 10, Boltwood's Addition to City
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for the nw % ofn w % ofse % ............................... In the matter of the estate ot
that
the
defendant
George Allen, Is not a resiof Grand Haven, thence E 2 rode, N 8 rods.
29
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51
amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the
E 4 rods, thence Northerlyparallel with dent of the State of Michigan, but residesin
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Wilhelm Butkau, Deceased.
same In the name of the State.
Seventh St. to North line of Adams St., thenoe the State of Tennessee, and that it canWitness, the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and part of lot 2, 50 feet wide lying north of and adjoining
lot 8, Lake View Addition,bounded east by an extension
BernardA. Butkau having filed in said court W 7 rods. 8 12 rods to plac# of beginning not be ascertained In what state or county
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this 16th
the defendant.Herbert Allen, resldes.onmotion
of Chicago Avenue and west by extension of Avenue ---- his petition praying that the administration of Section 21.
day of January, A. D. 1908.
the Com.36 11.54 3.00 .46 1.00 16.00
Part of NE % of NE % of SW % commenc- of Louis H. Osterhous.Solloltorfor
PHILIP PADGHA'M.
said estate be grantedto himself or to some ing 14 rods E and 2 rods N of 8W comer, plainant. it Is ORDERED that said named
Circuit Judge.
defendants
cause
ibelr
appearance
to
be enAkeley Addition.
other suitable peraou.
thence E 4 rods, thence N 8 rods. W 4 rods,
FRED F. McEACHRON. Register.
tered In this cause within five months from the
.46 1.00 16.00
n % of lot 5, blk
1,1.54 3.00
S 8 rods to place of beginning Section
date of this order, and that within twenty days
His Ordered. That the
south 92 feet of lot 7, blk 9 .............
Part of NE % of NE % of 8W %. commenc- from the date hereof that complainant cause a
41.53 10.80 1.66 1.00 54.99
Ins 10 rods E and 2 rods N of 8W corner, copy of this order to be publishedIn the Holland
9th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1908,
lot 7 and east % of lot 8, blk 17 .........
thence E 4 rods. N 8 rods. W 4 rods. S 8 rods City News, u newspaperpublishedand cireulat
STATE OF
92.29 24.00 3.69 1.00 120.98 at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate to beginning Section 21.
ed In said County, such publication to be conTo the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery:
tinued once in each week for six successive
Part of W % of SE % of 8W % or
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
Boltwood's
Addition.
The petitionof James B. Bradley, Auditor General of
commencing at NW comer, thence E 8 rode.
said petitlofi.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State
S 4 rods, thence W 8 rods, thence N to place
It id Further Ordered, That public no- of beginning Section 28.
respectfullyshows that the list of lands hereinafterset west % of lot 12,
Solicitor for Complainant Oireult Judge
9.23 2.40 .37 1.00 13.00
blk
6
...........
6w. t
forth and marked "Schedule A," contains a descriptionof
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
8 part of NE % of NW 14 of SW V4 of Sec- Business
e % of w % of lot
Grand Haven. Michigan
all the lands In said County of Ottawa upon which taxes
.90
.14
5.51 copy of this order, fqr three successive tion 28.
3.47
1.00
6 and 7, blk 10.
were assessed for the years mentioned therein, and which
Part of lot 3 beginning at NE comer, thfcjce
5.77 1.50
.23 1.00
8.50 weeks previous to said day of hearing,in
were returned as delinquent for non-payment of taxes, lot 10, blk 10 ......
Westerly along N line of Lot 3, 162% ft. to
and which taxes have not been paid; together with the
Cnmpau Addition.
the Holland City News, a newspaper an Iron stake, thence 9 32 degrees. E 82% ft.
total amount of such taxes, with interest computed thereon
to an Iron stake, thence N 67% degrees, E 139
16.15 4.20
.65 1.00 22.00 printed and circulated In said county.
.
to the time fixed for sale, and collection fee and expenses, secs. 4, 5 and 6
ft. to place of beginning Section 29.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
To the owner or owners of any and
as provided by law, extended against each of said parcels
CITY OF HOLLAND.
Hopkins' Addition.
of land.
(A (rue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Lot 1 lying E and W of Per* Marquette all interest in the land herein described
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that' said
right of way, Block 6.
.93 .24 .04 1.00 2.21 BernardBOttje.
and to the mortgagee or mortgagees
lands were returned to the Auditor General under the pro- lot 5, blk 4.
Lot 8 lying E and W of Pere* Marquette named in all undischarged recordedmortRegister of Probate.
visions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent
I^ike View Addition.
right of way. Block 6.
for non-paymentof said taxes for said years respectively,
gages against said land or any assignee
Block No. 21-Lot No. 1.
6 ......
3w-Feb 14
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that lands In- easterly150 feet wide lots 5 and
thereofof record:
1.16
.30
1.00
2.51
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
cluded In said "Schedule A" for taxes of 1890 or prior
1.00 19.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
13.85 3.60
Halre. Tolford ft Hancock's Addition.
That sale has
years were returned to the Auditor General as delinquent lots 7 and 8
.37 1.00 13.00
9.23 2.40
Block No. 4-Lota 8. 9, 8 % of 10.
for the County of Ottawa.
ben
liwfnlly made of the following
for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax lots 18, 19, 20 &
Block No. 5— Lot 2.
At a session of said court, held at the prolaws In force prior to the passage of Act 200 of the
Leggat Addition.
describedland for nnp .id t >xes thereon,
bate office In the City of Grand Haven. Block No. 7— S % of lot 1. lot 3. 5. 9. 10.
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid.
1.00
2.50
and that the undersigned has title
lot
5,
blk
6
1.15
.30
.05
Hopklnr Addition.
Your petitioner further shows that In all cases where
In said county, on thelithday of FebruBlock No. 2-Lot 18.
thereto under tax deed issued therefor,
lands are Included In "Schedule A” as aforesaid for taxes north % of lot 11 and south % of lot 12, blk 6 .......
ary.
A.
D..
|»08.
19.61 5.10 .78 1.00 26.49
Vlsslr's Addition. ,
of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not been
and that yon are entitled to a recon vevl .90
nn
il4
3.47
1.00
5.51 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Judge cf
Block No. 1— S % of lot 4. lots 6 and 6.
sold for said taxes or have been heretoforesold for said lot 1. blk 9.
ance thereofi»t any time within six
Probate In the matter of the estate of
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made have been
Munroe and Harris' Addition,
months after return of service of this
set aside by a Court of competent Jurisdiction, or have
Jacob liinken, Deceased.
notice, upon payment to the underbeen cancelledas provided by law.
south % of lot 2,
John Albert Hlnken having filed in said court
Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes.
signed or to the Register in ( hancery of
blk 19
59.99 15.60 2.40 1.00 78.99
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Interest, collection fee and expenses, as set forth In said north 75 feet of lots 1 and 2, west of P. M. R. R., blk 23.. his final administrationaccount, and hi* pe- State of Michigan
the cou ty in which the lands lie, of all
Schedule A,” are a valid Hen on the several parcels of
50.41 13.11 2.02 1.00 66.54 tition praying for the allowance thereof and | c ,.SOlhJudicialCircuit In Chancery
sums paid upon such purchase, together
lands described In said schedule.
south 57 feet of lots 1 and 2, except P. M. R. R. right of for the assignmentand distributionof the 1 rv?ult ,>°Tndi,v‘r ,n ,he CircuitCourt for Ottawa
Your petitionerfurther shows that the said taxes on
with one hundred per cent additional
way, blk 23
50.87 13.23 2.03 1.00 67.13 residue of sail estate,,
said described lands have remained unpaid for more than
It Is ordered, that the 11th day of March ! ary IK*1" ChanBeryi on the ^r*1 day of Janu- thereto,and the coot of publication of
one year after they were returned ns delinquent:and the
Storrs and Co.'s Addition.
Sumner Jourdenand
A. D., 1908, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
this notice, to be computed as upon per**
said taxes not having been paid, and the same being now
Nathan Jourden.
at said probate office, be and Is hereby apsonal service of a declaration as comdue and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your lot 2 and north % of lot 3, blk J.
Complainants,
polned
for
examining
and
allowing
said
ac.18
4.62
1.20
1.00
7.00
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michigan
vs
mencement of snit, and the further sum
1.16
.30
.05
1.00
2.51 court and hearing said petition.
against each parcel of said lands, for the payment of the lots 1 and 2, blk
William Jourden.
of fBedol are for each description, withIt Is further ordered, that public notice
several amounts of taxes, interest,collectionfee and
John Jourden and
CITY OF HOLLAND.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
out other additionalcost or charges. If
expenses, as computed and extended In said schedule
George Jourden. known as George Barnes.
against the several parcels of land contained therein, and lot 2, except P. M. R’y right of way ...... . .............. this order, for three successiveweeks previous
payment as aforesaidis not mad?, the
' , Defendants.
to
said
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
In default of payment of the said several sums computed
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05
7rom testimony undersigned will institute proceedings
and extended against said lands, that each of said parcels lot 8, lying north and soutlt of P. M. R'y right of way.... News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn 1 tolnnh,n^Cau^
taken and affidavitfiled that the defendant
for possessionof the land.
county.
m.ay be 80,d for the “mounts due thereon,as proh^0; knorn as George Barnes, has
1.21 .31 .05 1.00 2.57 said
vided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
EDWAftD
P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.
Description of Land: State of Michinot been heard from for several years, and that
lot 9, lying north and south of P. M. R’y right of way ---And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
BOTTJE, Register of Probate. it cannot be ascertainedIn what state or country gan, County of Ottawa; lot 234; Origin.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05 BERNARD
Dated January 15th,
^
A
true copy.
all that part of lot 2 and east 33 feet of lot 3, lying north
al plat City of Grand Haven; amonnt
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
of P. M. R'y .....
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05
Feb. 13th 3w
both
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
hl9 “PPearanceto be entered paid, 128. W; tax for 1898 to
for and In behalf of said State.
n^llh.Sfl.ve ‘ne"ths from the da* of this inclusive.
3.22 .84 .13 1.00 5.19
that within twenty days from the
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Amount necessary to redeem, $57.92
east 55 feet of west 110 feet of lot 5....
9.66 2.51 .39 1.00 13.56
pins cost of publication.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
SCHEDULE A.
aDd circulatingin said County,
Emma Thieleman.
At a session of aald court, held at the
Bosman’s Addition.
such publicationto continue once in each week
Place of Business, Grand Grand Haven,
lot 6
3.22 .84
1.00
5.19 Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- for “ucoessiveweeks.
Micrdg n.
lot 7
3.22 .84
1.00
6.19 ven, In said county, on
'y,aber !
Philip Padgham.
day of
Solicitor for Complainants Circuit Judge
Dated, January 31st, A. D. 1908.
TAXES 6F 1883.
February,a. d. iow.
Homestead Addition.
Business Address-'
To Roderick McKensie
Grand
Haven.
Michigan.
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
east >4 of lot
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Grantee under the last recorded
flw Jan. 30
of Probate.
A. C. Van Raalte's Addition No. Two.
deed, in the regular chain of title,to
Adsits' Addition.
that part of lot 16 lying west of State Street .......
In the matter of the estate of
said land.
11.98 3.11 .48 1.00 16.57
Jan. 23, 190h
Jacob Bontakoe, alias Taeke H.
4w Feb. 6
*
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$0.14 $0.41 $0.01 $1.00 $1.56
1905.
OF
13 WEST,

TAXES OF
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
RANGE

.

of w % of w
of s e *4 less
railroad ........ 35 9.50 4.11 1.07 .16 1.00
6.34
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
piece of land described ns follows: commencing at a
point 5 rods south of G. 8. & M. via the east line of s e
% of s e ^ of section, thence south 6 rods, thence west
8 rods, thence north 5 rods, thence east 8 rods to beginning .........
10.52 2.74 .42 1.00 14.68
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
w % of s e >4 ..19
7.93 2.06 .32 1.00 11.31
TOWNSHIP 8 ‘NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
w % of b w >4.. 6
5.26 1.37 .21 1.00 7.84
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
piece of land commencing nt a point 20 rods west of
southeast corner of e % of s e >4 of n
thence
north 120 feet, west 50 feet, south 120 feet, east 50 feet
on a line with highway to place of beginning ..........

n %
%
a

13

n
s

a

40.
40.

w

21 .50

TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH

.56 .15 .02 1.00
RANGE 15 WEST,

A

|
‘

6
7
13

FERRYSBURG.

m

.11

4

4
6

.11
OTTAWA

a

1

EDWARD

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
commencing 14 rods east of the west

land Itounded on the north by highway, east by town line,
south by river, west by land of Mable on n e % ......

’

State of Michigan.
Aaltje Bontekoc having fcfllod In said court I 2»th JudicialCircuit
In Chancery
be.- final administrationaccount,and her petiSuit pending in the Circuit Court for the
tion praying for the allowance thereofntd for
VILLAGE OF
j
?Suury0lfl!SWa'
InChanCCry' on lhe *lHl day
the assignment and distribution
of the residue
lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
4. 10, 11 and 12, except railroad right of of said estate.
I GertieC. Comstock.
way ............
7.19 1.87 .29 1.00 10.35
Complainant.
lots, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, except railroadright
It Is Ordered. That the
vs
Frank J. Comstock,*
of way .........
7.19 1.87 .29 1.00 10.35
10th day of March, A. D. 1908,
lot 3, except C. & W. M. R. R. right of way ..............
Defendant.
.03 ... 1.00 1.14 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
. .v C^u3e lt, appearing from affidavit on
I file that the defendant. Frank J. Comstock, it
a residentof the State of Michigan, but reVILLAGE OF NUNICA.
Probate pfflee, be and is hereby appointed
in the State of Illinois:on moErnst Addition.
fortxaminlngundallowing said account snd fJdesinChiciiiro.
i tion of W alter I. Lillie. Solicitorfor the Comcommencing at the southwest corner of lot, north 4 rods, hearing a»ld petition.
plainant,it is ordered,that lefendant. cause his
•east 13% rods, south 4 rods, west to beginning .........
I appearance to be entered herein within four
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51 It Is Further Ordered, That public no- months from the date of this order, and that
tice thereof be given by publication of a within twenty days from this date that ComPickett'sAddition.
copy of this order, for three successive Dlamant cause this order to be published in the
lot 6
.........
.04 .01 1.00 1.19 weeks previous to said day of hearing, In Holland City News, a weekly newspaper published and circulatedfnsaid County, such publicaVILLAGE OF
STATION.
the Holland City News,
newspaper tion to continue once in each week for six sueC t'N S \ ' WCC®H.
lot 8
.........
.11 .03 ... 1.00 1.14 printed and circulated In said county.
Walter I.
Philip Padgham

1.73

OF

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

Bontakoe, Deceased.

Hefferan'sSubdivision.
lot 30 feet north and south, by 40 feet east and west on
southeast corner.
.61 .16 .02 1.00 1.79

line of lot 7,

(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

(

Lillie.

Solicitor for

Complainant Cireult/udg“

Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan

Bernard Bottje.

and

In
the north line of State Street, thence running north to
the D. G. H. & M. R. R., thence west on the south line
of said railroad 4 rods, thence south to the north line of

Registerof

STATE or MICH imam. The
At

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.

of the

sessionof said court, held at the probate
in the City of Grand Haven.ln said
county, on the 23rd day of January, A, D*
a

office,

1908.

,

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Present: HON.
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

William
Daisy

N.

J.

Davidson, Deceased.
in said

Davidson having filed

court her petition praying that the administration with lb* will ariLexcdof said estate be
granted to Arthur VanDuren or to some other
suitablepersonIt

is

Ordered, that tho

24th day of February, A. D. 1908*
o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
at ten

office,be

It la further ordered, that publlo notloa
thereof b* given by publlcaUon of a copy of

Probate. 3 wFeb. 13

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate this order,for three succeaatvaweeks previous
Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to aald day of hearing, in the HollandCity
State Street,thence east 4 rods to place of beginning, Court for the County of Ottawa.
e % of n % of n
At a sessionof said court, held at the Newa, a new»pap*rprinted and circulatedId
% of b w >4 ____ 4 20.
sec 15
1.13 .29 .05 1.00 2.47 At a session of said court, held at the
1.21
.31
.05
1.00
2.57
•aid county.
s e >4 of s e %..19
7.78 2.02
.31
1.00 11.11 commencing 33 feet east of the west line of lot 8, 174 feet Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- Probate office,in the City of Grand Hae % of s w >4 of n
south of the south line of State Street,ttience running ven, In said county, on the 12th day of ven. In said county. on the 11th day of FebruEDWARD P. KIRBY, ,
e
........... 21 20.
2.07
.54
.08
1.00 3.69 east 66 feet, south 160 feet, west 66 feet and north 160 February. A. I), law.
ary. A. D. 1008.
<A true
Judge of Probata.'^
n w >4 of s w >4 of
feet, sec 15
1.13 .29 .05 1.00 2.47
Bernard Pottje.
n e % .......
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
10.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
1.04
.27
.04
1.00
2.35
Bils Addition.
n w % of n w
of Probate.
of Probate.
40.
16.37 4.26
Register of Probate. 8w-Jan. 30
.65
1.00 22.28
OO 1.00
lot 2
s w % of n w %
40.
..........
.19 .05 .01 1.00 1.25 In the matter of the estate of
5.46 1.42
In the matter of the estate of
s w % of n w
40.
3.93 1.02
1.00
Bryant's Addition.
n e % of s w >4 ::
. .26
4.71 1.22
.19
Johanna Riemers, Deceased.
1.00
Myrtle G. Barlow, minor.
J-12 lot 7
i0..........
35.06 9.12 1.40 1.00 46.58
n % of b w
..29 80.
9.91 2.58
.40
1.00 13.89
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tho Proba
Lillie M. Barlow having filed in said
w
n % of h % 0
Halre, Tolford & Hancock'sAddition.
Peter Riemers having filed in said coup
Court for the County of Ottawa.
%
29 40.
4.58 1.19
court
her
petition,
praying
for
license
.18
1.00
6.95 lot 8
.
.......
.14 .04 .01 1.00 1.19 hi* petition praying that the administration of
% Of 8 % Of 8 W
At a sessionof said court, held at tl
to sell the interest of said estatein certainreal
>4 .............. 29 40.
said estate be grunted to Arthur Van Duren
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
36.39 9.46 1.46 1.00 48.31
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hi
estate thereindescribed,
8 w >4 of 8 e % ... 29 40.
20.86 5.42
.83
lot
.17 .04 .01 1.00
1.00 28.11
or to some other suitable personven, In said county, on the lOthday
n e % of s w >4 ____ 30
It is Ordered, that the
11.64 3.03
.47
1.00 16.14 lot
.17 .04 .01 1.00 L2! It is' Ordered.That the
b % of s w % ... .30
February
D. 1908.
23.30 6.06
.93
1.00 31.29
Western Addition.
w % of w % of s e
9th day of March, A. D. 1908,
9th day of March, A. D. 1908,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud|
lot
.30
30
.17
.04
.01
1.00
19.97 5.19
1.22
.80
1.00 26.96
n % of n w %
.32 t°.17 .04 .01 1.00 1.22 at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said of Probate.
80.
47.97 12.47 1.92 1.00 63.36 lot 33
In the matter of the estate of
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
BOSMAN ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK. SEC. for
hearing said petitions.
s e % of n e % ____ 7 40.
33, TOWNSHIP 5, NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
3.34
.87
Joseph Taylor, Deceased.
.13
1.00
5.34
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo no- for hearing said petition, and that the next
s 1-5 of s w % of n
lot 6
4.66 1.21 .19 1.00 7.06 tice thereof be given by publicationof a of kin of said minors and all persons Olura Sonke having filed lo *ald cou
w % .............7 8.
1.44
.37
.06
4.18 1.09 .17 1.00 6.44 copy of this order, for three successive
1.00
2.87 lot 13
* W- % of n w 14.. 9 40.
13.76 3.58
.55 1.00 18.88 lot 15
.53 .14 .02 1.00 1.69 weeks previous to said day of hearing, In Interested |n said estate appear before said her petition praying tnat a certaininstrument
n % of e % of a e
CENTRAL
PARK.
the Holland City News, a newspaper court, at said time and place, to show cause writing, purporting to be the last will and te*t
% ............... 9 60.
30.80 8.01 1.23 1.00 41.04
why a license: to Isell Interest of said estate ment of said ceccased,now on file |n s>l
lot 86
.52 .14 .02 1.00 1.68 printed and circulated In said county.
s % of n w % of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
In said re»l estate should not be granted;
«e % ........... 30 20.
court «be ndraitteuto probate,and that thea<
ADDITION
NO.
1
TO
MACATAWA
PARK
6.27 1.63
.25
1.00
9.15
GROVE. TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- ministrationwith the will annexed of said e
lot-1....
........
1.03 .27 .04 1.00 2.34 BERNARD BOTTJE,
a 8 trip of land commencing nt south % post on section
tice thereofbe given by publication of a tite be granted to l*a*c Bonks or to iome otbi
Register ef Probate.
' 1 MACATAWA PARK.
thence north 61,7 rods, east 12 rods, south 61.7 rods west
copy of this order, for three successive suitable pereon,
tn place
nl<w>« of
nf be
beginning....................
12 rods to
3w
Feb
18.
53.....:
4.96 1.29 .20 1.00 7.45
It is Ordered, That the
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
15 4.63 .43 .1 .02 1.00 1.56 lot
commencing at a point 80 feet north. 1® east from norththe Holland City News, a newspaper
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
west corner of lot 35. thence east 100 feet, north 1°, east
9th day of March, A. D. 1908,
» W % of s c % ...10 40.
50 feet, west 100 feet, south 1°, west 50 feet to place of
3.77
Dyspepsia is our national ail- printed and circulated in said county.
.98
.15 1.00
5.90
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at sal
H e % of n w %...n 40.
keginning
1.03
.27
.04
1.00
2.34
3.97 1.03
.16
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1.00
6.16
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is
e % of h w % .....
80.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appolnte
7.92 2.06
.32 1.00 11.30 commencing nt a point on north side of Crescent Walk In
e % of w % of n
Macatawa Park, which place of beginningIs 85 feet the national cure for it. It strength- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for hearing said petition.
Bernard
Bottje,
w % ........... 34 40.
4.04 1.05
northeasterlyalonfc north line of said Crescent Walk, from
.16 1.00
6.25
It Is Further Ordered. That public nc
th* southeastcorner of lot 82 In said Park, thence north- ens stomach membranes, promotes
Beglitcrof
3w-Feb. 13
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
easterlyalong north line of said Crescent Walk 45 feet, flow of digestive juices, purifies the
tlce thereofbe given by publication of
e % of n e %, except Electric railroad right of way*
thence north 40% •, west 65 feet, south 67%°, west 42
1 78.
copy of this order, for three successlv
7.20 1.87 .29 1.00
feet, south 40%°, east 75 feet to place of beginning.... blood, builds you up.
?nd. % of lot 1, except a atrlp 260 feet’ wide" off north ^ide
weeks previousto said day of hearing i
2.05 .53 .08 1.00 3.66
Any skin itching is a temper-test- th« Holland
awwo, a newspapf
uuwgpc
und. 6-8 oMot
. C 52.07
\Z 4.12
WEST
MICHIGAN
PARK.
SECTION
33.
TOWNSHIP
u’
NORTH OF RANGE 16
|
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST. 8.50
er. The more you scratch the worse printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lot 11 .............
1.06
.28
it itches. Doan's Ointment cures
.04 1.00
2.38
Bean
Kind You Hare Always
% of n w >4°..!33
4.22 1.10 .17 1
6 49
loth 55 and 56 .....
5.25 1.37
(A true copy.) Judge of Probati
.21
1.00
7.83
all that Parcel of e % of w % cf n w %, lying east of lot 112 ............
piles, eczema— any skin itching. At
1.06
.28
.04 1.00
Bernard Bottje.
2.38
railroad track.... 33
5.62 1.46 22 1.00 8.30 lot 128 ............
1.06
.28
.04 1.00
all drug stores.
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Holland Markets.

THAT NEW TIPPING SYSTEM.

Prices Paid to Farmers.

PBODUOM.
Butter,dairy per 1>

l-saasEsasssasasdsasasEssaB

”

.............. so

.....

Creameryper lb

......

34

Egga. perdoi .............................to
Poutoes. per bu ...... new ..................go

ATTORNEYS

Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
t oo

I^IEKEMA,

G. J., Attorneyat

Collections

o.

Law

Office over 1st btate Bank.

Chickens. Uve per B .....................
g
Lard .......................................
|0

!

JifcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
1

mutton, dressed ...........................
g
Turkey's live ..............................
12

^

Q

Wheat

..... red

RAIN.

.................................

Rjre—

C0™-

..

..............................

'•

Gotham Wednaaday on Moat

Mokma,

"Little

Price

to

Corn Meal, bolted per

CITY STATE

M
J6

New

kloub and feed.

barrel

24 SO

oarrel

4

10

since the horseless vehicle first
into use.

J

D. B. K.

'000.00

*

came

Four nations will be represented
among the contestants and this fact,

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-

] ^

The last deNew York-to-

Paris automobilerace next Wedne*
day morning were arranged SundBjr.
Six teams are to be sent away la this
most extraordinary of all the many
motor conteststhat have been planned

5.C6

MiddlingsI 40per hundred 27 00 per ton
Bran 1 85 per hundred, M 00 per ton

BANK

York, Feb. 10.—

tails of the start of the

consumers.

Wonder" flour, per

Ex-

traordinary of Raota.

..... 73

Bu, ............................. shelled
.....................
j

Cashier, H.
Qroond Feed 1 SO per hundred.JO 00 per ton
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 jg per hundred,
Stock, |50,000.00.
per too

|

M

Date, while choice ............... new 54

BANKS

HOLLAND

Go by Way of Sibarla— Six Cara, Rapresenting Four Nations, Will Ltave

...................................
5-7

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- Bariev.KWh
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G.

FOR PARIS.

dressed,per l> ......................
5 .g

Pork,

;

AUTOMOBILES TO START FROM
NEW YORK WESTWARD

BKkF. POBK. ETC.

promptly attended

In addition to the territoryto be tra
versed, will give a world wide interest
to the race.

Doing Tbeir Duty.

Three French crews, one German,
one Italian and one American will
Scores of Holland Readers Are make the start when word to go Is
given by Mayor George B. McClellan
JfREMERS, H., Physician and
Learning the Doty of the
of New York city. The place of the
Surgeon, Rea. Corner Central
Kidneys.
start is at Times square, In the heart
.and 12th St- Office at Drug
°t
the city, and the first stage of the
...re, 8th St.
1
, Iong gurney leads up Broadway and All You Gotter Do Is Jet* Smile an* Be Polite an* You* Doan* See No Hwd
To filter the blood is the kidney s Riverside drive to the city limits.
Tlmee.,,
Two hundred or more automobiles are
When they fail t© do this the kid- expected to accompany the racing
cars as far as Yonkers.
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and neys are
OVATION
TAFT
Backache
and
many
kidneys
Personnel pf Teams,
TT and Pharmacist. Full stock of
The order of start and the personnel
goods pertaining to the business. follow;
HE IS GUEST OF REPUBLICANS AT
of the various teams follow:
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
25 E. Eighth Street.
KANSAS CITY BANQUET.
No. 1, French— G. Bourcier St ChafDoan’s Kidney Pdis cure them
fray, Capt. Hans Hendrik Hansen and
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, all.
M. Autran.
Fifteen Thoueand Peraone Cheer th«
Holland people endorse our
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
No. 2, French— M. Godard, M. Hue FINAL ACT IN BLOODY TRAGEDY
Secretery, Who Speake In Defense
and M. Llvier.
Articles. Imported and Domestic claim.
SCIATIC
of Hie Party,
OF PORTUGAL TAKES PLACE
cigars. 8th street.
Otto G. Van Dyke, retired farmNo. 3, French— M. Pons, M. DesIN
LISBON.
er, 28 W. Eighteenth st., Holland champs and M. Berthe.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11.— William
H. Taft, secretary of war, was given
Mich., says: “a unhesitatingly
No- 4- Italian—Antonio Scarfogllo,
a memorable ovation by 16,000 people
that Doan’s Kidney Pills are the Em,,,° s,rtorl and Henrl HaagaFuneral la Impreaaive— Manuel and
CURED IT SniSOI'S
In Convention hall Monday night when
reliable remedy on the market today ^No' 6, Qerman-LleutKoeppen, Bnthe Queens Unable to Follow Coffin
he was the guest of honor and prinPLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- While splitting wood a short
Knai,e and En*,“eer Er'
on Foot — Franco Arrivaa at cipal speaker at the most elaborate
nage Manufacturer, Blacksmith ago, I was suddenly taken with No. 6. Amerlcan-Montague ftoberta
Bordeaux.
banquet ever attempted In thla city,
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- sharp Vain or crick in the small of and Howard Brinker.
write* P. & B*iter. Kyneerille,FI*.
given by the Association of Young ReLisbon, Feb. — The simple but Imcultural Implements. River Street. my back, so severe that I was
Three of the drivers contestedin
publicans of Missouri and attended
“My wife sufferedwith
pressive funeral services Saturday were
SoUtic RheumBilsm for sereo year*. She wee
able to finish what I was doing. I the famous Pekln-to-Paris race, the
by
1,200 persons, many of whom came
In • very bed condition. After nainy "5-Drope"
the final act in the bloody tragedy of
did not pay much attention to the *uccess of which caused the present
from Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma
lor three months it made • permanentcure.
UUNTLEY,
A. PracticalMachinist
the royal family. All the arrangements
This was several years ayo and she is still welL
Mill and Engine Repairs a pain at first, but it gradually grew unusual contest to be projected. A for the solemn march through the city and distant Missouri citlea.
The demonstrationaccorded SecreLhe Journey is to be made over
and the ceremoniesat the Church of
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street worse and soon were dull,
tary Taft when he entered the great
pains across my back and loins the Bame route traversed by the win- San Vincentewere carried out
near River St.
banquet hall and again when he rose
My condition soon became so bad
!“
‘he p'kl” tf>Parl' mce~
Although it Is the ancient custom In
that
,rom Irkutsk on the line of the trans- Portugal for the new sovereign to to speak, has never been surpassed by
that 1 was unable to exert myself s,berlan r|||r0>d Pari,
the welcome given any public man
walk behind the coffin of the dead
to
Mty Tlk, Nl„, Mon,ht
f)E
DeKOSTER, any way. I was hardly able to
in the history of this city. Each of
monarch, as King Carlos did when his
Dealers in ail kinds of Fresh walk and graduallygrowing weaker , All of the men are confident of their
tjie 1,200 banqueters paid $2.60 for
caused by Rheawhen my son, who had used Doan’s ability to take their machines safely father was burled, neither of the the privilege of attending, but the
mstiNm. Lumbago, and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
queens
nor
the
boy
king
was
able
to
Sciatica. NeuKidney Pills with very good results, through the difficulttasks before them,
balconies of the hall were free to the
ralgia. Kidney
enduru this trying ordeal. Additional
Trouble and kinpublic and long before the speaking
advised me to try them. He pro i The winter Journey across the western
troops were brought Into Lisbon to
dred diseases.
began standing room in the hall waa
cured a box for me at George E. Pl»lnB and plateaus of the United
accompany the cortege and line the at a premium.
, “S-MOfS" taken
Lage’s drug store. I had only tak- state8- ‘“eluding the crossing of the route of march.
internallyrids the
Secretary Taft’s speech was a genblood of the poien a few doses when the pains be- Rocky mountains In Wyoming at an
Many Floral Tributes.
sonous matter and
eral defense of the Republicanparty
g.n to leave and as I continued
than 8,000 feet, I. reacida which are
The last of the special foreign mis- and especiallyof the policiesbrought
„ •
garded by the racing enthusiasts as
the direct causes
sions to attend the funerals arrived
ustug them, I gradually tm- th, M,le8t p4rt of thelr work
Real Estate Dealers.
of these diseases.
to the fore by the administration of
Applied externally
proved until I received j. posit. ve lbeJ elpect t0 be ln San Frand!c0 ln. In Lisbon Friday night and hundreds Theodore Roosevelt. In eulogising
it affords almost
instantrelief from
FOR SALE
good cure. I now feel as well and strong side of 30 days. As to the remainder of floral tributeswere received at the Lincoln the speaker said Lincoln waa
pain, while perpalace. Practicallyevery government a party man, "as all men must be
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth as ever. I now feel that I owe my of the Journey, Including as It does the
manent results are
wag represented. Charles Page Bryan,
being effectedby
who expect to leave their individual
present
good
condition
to
the
use
first
experience
with
an
automobile
In
purifying the street between Pine and Maple.
the American minister, sent two impress upon the politicalcharacter
the Polar regions, the estimates of the
blood, dlnolvlng This place is a genuine bargain and of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
wreaths, one to King Manuel, with exthe polaonous subof the nation." Speaking of the restance and remov- must be sold at once.
For Sale By all Dealers. Price time required to get through to Paris pressions of the most profound sorrow
cent panic and the president’s late
vary from six to nine months.
ing it from the
of President Roosevelt and the AmeriAnother fine property on West 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bufsystem.
special message to congress the secreEach car will be equipped with every
14th street that we can offer at a felo, New York, Sole Agents for the contrivance the drivers believe the ex- can people, and the other to Queen tary said:
Amelle, conveying the heartfelt reprice that you cannot resist if you United States.
"The message contains an answer to
igencies
O ^
» of
w* the
aaav jwuiuvy
Journey will
” III ivvjulic;.
require.
are looking for a first class place at
Kemember the name-Doan’s-and Spikbd tires for travel over the frozen grets of the American nation. The the charges made that the administrabodies of the king and the crown tion is responsible for the Industrial
M ,or * u[*1 bottle a very low price. A ten room house take no
rivers of Alaska and Siberia are a part
«f ^ 5-DROPS” and test It yourself.
prince were viewed by the members
depression,and the sharpness and eml
of
the
eqnlpment
and
various
devices
“InJROPS” Is entirelyfree from opium, co- and large lot, all in first-class condiof the diplomatic corps Friday afterphasis with which this unfounded at| for retaining heat in the engines and
tion.
Jto°uuf2S25»ffobo1'^ 0,1,'r
A spec:fic for pain— Dr. Thom- radiators have been made. Camp noon as they lay In the royal chapel. tack is met has heartened the great
large Mm BMtla “ft-BBOPS" (SSS Dmm) SI. OS.
We have several other genuine as’ Eclectric Oil, strongest,cheap- utensils, repair outfits and stores will Every hour during the day masses body of the people an a bugle call to
Fm Sal. by Dr.agttU.
were said at the altars on the palace renewed support of the policiesof the
bargains
in the western part of the
swmoy
company
est linimentever devised. A house- mak® cumbersome baggage,
chapel and, according to tradition, administration."
city and at the various Parks between
hold remedy in America for
Through UntraveledWattes,
priests prayed before the caskets,
Holland and Lake Michigan- If you
Mayor Henry M. Beardsley deliv1 The route ‘ead8 through many miles sprinkled them with holy water and
ered the address of welcome and E. D.
want a farm or city or resort propof heretoforeuntraveled wastes, but so
burned incense. The principal mass McJImsey, editor of the Springfield
far as It has been possible the comerty, you make a mistake if you buy
Dr.
Vries,
of the day wag celebrated by tho (Mo.) Republican, acted as toast
Thig
I|
Worth
mlttee
In
charge
of
the
contest
has
before you see us.
Papal Nuncio. • It was attended by master.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anc
Leo F.Zelinski.ol 68 Gibson St “aile “I*”8™™1" ,or "lpply 8t*- King Manuel and Queen Amelle and
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210«,RivReal Estate and Insurance. Buffalo
Herbert 8. Hadley, attornoy general
N
cavetixo’ t,onp' The dr‘vers- ‘t ‘8 believed,will
the members of the diplomatic corps of Missouri, responded to the toast,
«r Street.
most annoying cold sore I ever had, more dlmcult staBea ot tbe t^,_ leav. in uniform and the gentlemen and "We Have Put Our Hand to the Plow.”
Aov toe wishing to see me
ladies of the court. Aflpr the service
Judge Sheldon P. Spencer of St. Louis
, 8 Arnica Salve. I ap- |ng tBe speed feature to the last,
orbeforeoffice hours can call me up Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223. plied this salve once a day for
Reaching San Francisco by way of had ended all those who attended the spoke on the "RepublicanParty," and
mass viewed the bodies of the mon- other well-known Missourians delivby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
days, when every trace of the sore southern California, a detour from
arch and his son. The public was not ered short addresses.
18th Street.
was gone.” Heals all sores. Sold Re“° carrying them south to Mojave,
ANDLPILE iCURE. under guarantee at Walsh Drug 8anta Barbara, the automoblllsts will admitted to the chapel.
RECEIVER FOR A VILLAGE.
Franco at Bordeaux.
ta‘te a 8t*amer to Seattle and there
?nowln(? what it was to suf Co's, drug store.
Bordeaux, Feb. 8.— Senhor Franco
transfer to another steamer to Valdez,
fer, 1 will give, free ot charge,
arrived here Friday. The former pre- Result of Tangled Financial Affairsof
0
---- ,r,j- ‘ * "
Alaska. A Journey of 1,100 miles by
Cahokla, III.
mier of Portugal brought a large
ma,
snow packed roads and frozen rivers
amount of baggage with him. A
Skin _____
_____ ___
___ _
will bring the racers to Nome.
Belleville, 111., Feb. 10.— Judge B. R.
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,
The arrangementsfor crossing group of local newspaper men awaited Burroughs,
This is Pure Food and highly
presiding In circuit court
him at the station,but when they
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
Bering straitsare not yet perfected.
Enclose
recommended as a wholesome
stepped up he waved them away with here, Saturday granted the petitionof
Unless there is solid Ice a steamer
a gesture of weariness and ignored the Federal Union Security company
stimulant.Try a bottle.
will be taken to East Cape, Siberia,a
Take LaxatiVBromo quinine^ TabFory repair work and building
the questionsthey asked him. He of Indiana for an Injunctionto restrain
matter
of
some
60
miles.
Then
the
Iet4 All druggists refund the money
walked quickly to his hotel.
George Lepeich from further acting as
will get bargains by calling at
autolsts will skirt the frozen shore of
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
The face of the man is haggard and supervisor of the village and common
signature on every box.
the Arctic sea to the mouth of the
he appears to be preoccupied.He fields of Cahokla and from collecting
Lena river. Up this frozen stream
looks constantly to the right and to rentals from the tenants of 60 acres
they will make their way to Irkutsk,
the left, as if he felt be should be pre- of valuable lands of that historic setand look over their stock of
from which point the roads to Mospared to forestall some impending tlement. Frederick B. Morrils of
cow. 8t. Petersburg, Berlin and Paris
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Belleville was made receiver.
physical danger.
are well defined.
Taks ths genuine, nrlglnif
selling at reduced prices.
Senhor Franco told the manager of
The court order resultsfrom an efROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/
the hotel that he would remain over fort to readjust the affairs of the vilREJECTED LOVER SLAYS.
Made only by MadisonMed
night, as he wished to change his lage, which were entangled as a result
doe Co.. Aladiaon. W|*.
keeps you well. Our lra«*
Murders Minnesota School Teacher Portuguese money into French money, of the alleged failure of Supervisor
myk cut on each rack*,.
having none of the latter. He did not Anthony Bordeaux, who served the
and Shoots Himself.
Price, js cents. Never soIn bulk. Accept no eubsi
say where he purposed going Satur- village from 1882 to 1892, to turn over
«*.>*• lute. A«* — »«*
o.
Park Rapids, Minn., Feb. 11.— Bessie day. The hotel was guarded all night to Camlle Droit, his successor, $20,000
collectedin rentals.
Graham, aged 21, teacher of a rural by the police.
This is the first time in the history
school at Carsonvllle,near here, was
Ticket Scalpers Enjoined.
of Illinois courts that a receiver has
shot and instantlykilled by a rejected
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11.— United been named for a village or city. The
AH Operations Carefullyand ThoN
lover, Charles Boldt, Monday after
F. S.
ongbly Performed.
States District Judge Smith McPher- office of supervisor of Cahokla was
noon. After killing the girl, Boldt shot
son Monday Issued an order perma- created In 1722 and has been conPjyiiclaa tad arfesn.
himself, inflicting a fatal wound.
Office ever taskarg’iIng Storenently restraining 11 so-calledticket tinued since with the same powers.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISThe double tragedy was enacted In
brokers from buying or selling non- The village Is still governed by the
the
presence
of
a
score
or
more
of
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
, Hours— 8 to
transferablereduced rate railroad laws given It by Louis XIV. of France.
young children.
tickets. The ticket brokers were also
Sight Calls Prwftly Attended toRear Admiral Ackley Dead.
Receiver for Appleton Waterworks. restrained from giving any Informareduced
Milwaukee. Feb. 11.— Upon applica- tion where non-transferable
Washington,Feb. 10,-Rear Admiral
Office on the corner of River and
Fire
Collection
tion of the Continental Security com- rates tickets could be bought or sold. j Seth M. Ackley. U. 8. N., reUred, died
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
1 here aged 62 years. He was born In
pany of New York, Judge Quarles In
C. Vander Neolen
Battle Creek Patient la Killed.
found night and day. Citizens
I Nantucket,Mass., and entered the
the United States district court MonBattle Creek, Mich., Feb. 8.— Wai^ navy In 1862. At one time he was comAttorney-at-law
lephone 110.
day appointedJ. A. Hawes receiver
for the Appleton Waterworks com- den Haddox of the West Virginia peni- mandant of the naval stations at
F.
East Eighth
CitizensPhone 1743
pany of Appleton, Wig. The receiver tentiary was killed here Friday night Olongapa and Cavite on duty at tho
86 Rivar St. Holland, Mich.
Over Slnyter ft Dykema
was appointedbecause of an unpaid by fallingfrom a fifth story window naval war collegeat Newport and witk
News want ads pay.
of a local sanitarium.
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Congressman Dlekems Makes

neither their genius, industry, power

Great Speech.

nor wealth should save them from the
humiliation and the punishment which
outraged justice visits upon the law-

Was &

Peterson have opecei a
Washington, Feb. 7.— Congressman
paint and wall paper store on East
Diekema of the Fifth congressional
Sixteenth street.
districtmade his initial bow in the
The Rev. Dr. Oilmans delivered
house of representativesyesterday
the first of a series of lectures on
Japan before the students of the taking part in the discussion which
Theological Seminary in the First has been going on for the past two

Reformed church last Tuesday evening. The subject was “The gener-

days.

-KING

breaker.

Work Wrought by

Crusade.

"We have been told by that matchless orator from New York, who
makes even the little fishes talk like

enthusiastically

al conditionsof Japan as a field for

Inspiring

work we need a

NEW DISCOVERY

leader

Missionarywork,” and was ably

received oy the members of the house

handled.

who listened with closest attention to the crusader; that the Republicanparfils first effort. Upon its conclusion ty has none such except our great

who

is possessed with the spirit of

The sudden thaw of yesterday many members pressed around Con- president, whom he has enshrined
has put M. Slotman of Overisel in gressman Diekema and congratulated among the heroes of the ages and has
a bad fix. He had made a contract him upon his splendidachievement.monted on a pedestalof fame far
to deliver ice to the Overisel cream
above the reach of party strife; that
Took Issue With Cockran.
er>. When he had delivered about
He took issue with Mr. Cockran of the Democratic party offers the only
20 cords the thaw came on and New York, who had proclaimed Bryan crusader whose lofty idealism fits
there were still 20 cords to dt l ver. a crusader, and following up the Idea him for leadership. We accept the
Five hundred cakes had been cut conclusivelyproved that what was challenge, and boldly announce to
which had to be abandoned on ac- needed at the head of national affairs him and to the world that we want
count of the bad shape the roads was a statesman rather than a cru- no crusader for president. The cruare in.
iader, and without mentioningnames, sader leaves behind him a trail of
ae idolizedthe personality of William blood, and 3,000 miles of bleached
John Slagh, who delivered the
H. Taft and his reference to the sec- bones, once happy pilgrims to a Savoration “The RevolutionaryRisretary of war brought forth a round ior’s tomb, and then left that tomb in
ing,” won first place in the Sixth
the possession of the Saracen. His
of applause.
grade Declamationcontest held at
Mr.
Diekema
spoke
in part as fol- idealism was his undoing.
the High school building last Friday. evening. Daniel Vos won lows:
Statesman Is Wanted.
"If there Is any one thought that
second place and Charles Van Du‘‘We want a constructive stateman
ren third, with the orations, “Mar- has Impressed me more deeply than
with
high ideals, deep rooted conmion on Douglas,” and “Rienze's another during the short space of
victions,dauntless courage, lofty contime
that
I
have
accupied
a
seat
upon
Address to the Roman’s.”
this floor, it is the inslring thought ceptions of duty, and dogged deterVeldheer, of Zeeland that every noble, exalted and patriotic mination, one who will not give us

FOR

DISEASES

Hope was

defeated Tuesday

evening by Detroit by the score of
51 to 22. In the first half the college boys held their own pretty
well and their was even a prospect
of victory. But in the last half the
visitors completely out played the
locals and easily to k away the
Jftaral. The Detroit team is one of
r lhe fastest in the state; they came
7 near d. eatin' Muskati e. This

Hope out of the race for
championship. Hope played
vgood ball but were simply out

> defeat puts
r

state

'Claiied'

Seminary Notes.

The Seminary

students will

in the following plac s
next Sunday: M. Van der Meet,

preach

Grand Haven; C. Vander Schoor,
Gelderland;P. Meengs, Harlem;
G. Bosch, 4th., Holland; G. J.
Pennings, Grand Haven.

New

Ordinance for Disorderlies.

a

PRICE

GOo

A.

Stephan presented

the ordinance, and he

was

assisted

in drawing it up by Attorney Chas.

Me

Bride. The ordinance contains
and misdemeanors which will hereafter be
punishable.Any person who shall
violate any provision of the ordi
nance shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding $50 and costs, or by
prison sentence not exceeding 90
days.
a long catalog of crimes

ptgiis
The

three-months-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van der

Bosch died

Friday afternoon.
The funeral was held Monday at the
home, Rev. D. R. Drukker offici
ing. The remains were brought to
last

Zeeland for burial.

CMtb. Jennie

Wasai

been

nfc^vho has

Not ce

All persons desiring summer
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

18

1

depot

j

licitor for

Gulf Coast Land Co.

complainant. It Is ordered,that said

2381 S- River
Oppo. Planing M

own salvation. All nature and all history, yes— even the glimse, which revealatlon gives us Into the realm of
the world of spirits, of angels and
archangels, teach us the lesson of inequality,but before the throne of justice, whether that throne be set up
in heaven or upon the earth, all men
must be equal.
"Justice can have no quarrel with
capital or labor, with rich or poor,

ttu

m

In Chancpry.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for th«
county
of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 10th
exalts the deeds of his political party.
day of February. 1908.
‘‘We welcome the struggle of the Story and Clark I’lanoCompany. Complainant,

statesman against the crusader, construction against destruction,life
against death.

“Alreadywe hear the revival songs
of civic virtue ringing In our ears. Al-

we

the western continent. All honor to

is

on

the sick list.

John Mulder living on Centenhome sick with La

va.
'

Wm. Van

New Way.

,

What

|

is

course. No

|

j

home

'

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The
complete without one. Also a splendid line of

that? With

I

not

the

duet, ho hard

Furniture, Carpels

and Rugs,

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

s*

Carries ashes but father. He

den Brink sold his 40

Try the

'

EVERYBODY

nial street is

Grippe.

Two Methods
of Sweeping
\

Julia S. D. Blsaell; Caroline D. Bl*a«ll: Albert
H. Olmatead truatee;Levi S. Gould; Geneasee
County Saving"Bank: and Marla Roblnaon.
or. If ah*, be deceaaed,'her unknown heir*,
Defendant".
In thla cause It appearingfrom affidaviton
file that none of the defendant", except the
Oeneaaee County SavInRaBank, reside In the
state of Michigan:that Julia 8, D. Biaaell.
Caroline D. Rlsfelland Albert
Olmatead.
trustee, resideIn the state of Connecticut;that
It cannot be ascertained In what state or
country Levi 8. Gould resides;and that Marla
Robinson resided. In or about I860. In the state
of New York, but I* now believed to be deceased, leaving heirs who arP necessaryparties
to this suit, but whose name* and whereabouts
cannot be ascertained,It Is ordered,that said
defendants cause their appearance to be entered In this cause within six months from
the date of this order; and that within twenty
days from this date complainant cause this
order to be published In the Holland City
New*, a weekly newspaperpublished and circulating In said county, such publication to
continue once In each week for six successive
week*.

hear the tumult and the
H
march of the oncoming
hosts of earth's best and bravest enwith great or small, as such, but only listing under our banners, upon which
with the wrongs committed by either. we have emblazoned in letters of
The envious hand that would smite burning gold the words: ‘The suprema great busines Industry solely on ac- acy of the law’ and ‘Equal Justice to
count of Its magnitude is not the hand all.’ ’’
of the true American. The genuis, the
Zeeland.
ambition, the spirit of leadership, the
capacity to think great thoughts, do
Mrs. William Hirdes died at her
great deeds, and work out a great daughter’shome in Robinson towntiny, which in other days caused ship, last Friday evening at the
PHILIP PADGHAM.
CircuitJudge.
men to enlist in the army and make age of 70 years. The funeral took
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
them world conquerors,now drives place Tuerday afternoon Rev. Van
Solicitor for Complainant.
them into businessand makes them der Werp of Noordeloos officiating. Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
captains of industry who feed the The burial took place in Filmore
hungry mouths of vast armies of la- cemetary,
noise of the

D. P. De Jong

' Holland, Mich.

,

magnifies his inspring leadership, and

ready

St.

ill

I

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
as in religion so in the world of bus- has brought from the mouths of unSTATE
QF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
willing
witnesses
the
testimony
which
iness every man must work out his

suffering with" cancer fora
Tuesday evening at borers and supply their homes with
her home, 252 West Twelfth street. comforts and luxuries of which the
She has lived in this city for many world has never dreamed.’
years andos well known here. She
What They Accomplished.
is 57 year* of age and is survivedby
adaughWrandtwo sons- The funer- "They have tunneled the mounal will be held ton orrow afternoon tains, spanned the rivers, opened the
at 2 o’clock from the Ninth street mines, plowed the prairies, felled the
ChriatianReformed church, Rev. A. forests,and transformedthe face of

Wm.

THE UNITED STATES

Of

York.

.

long time, nied

Keizer officiating.

ANQ $1.00

boarders during the next sumraer
frame even our great president has kindly write u'f giving full descrip
leaned with safety, who has shared tion of your location, accommodahis hopes, thought his thoughts, and tions, number of people desired,
executed his plans— one who is so rates and most convenientmethod
big that Brayan’s clothes would not of reaching your r?sort after arrival
possibly fit
at Holland, and the same will be
"'First the crusader, and then the advertisedin our booklet form, free
Judge,’ says the voice of the gentle- of charge, providing the notice Note the point of Texas on the Gulf Coast between the Neucua and the Rio
man from New
[reachesus at Benton Harbor on or Grande. This territoryis one of the most wonderful fruit and agriuultura
"‘First the crusader, and then the before March 1. Do not delay if sactions on the Western Hemisphere. Up to the fall of 1904 farming was
be fought out.
hardly thought of in this lower Gulf country except on plantationsalong
undertaker,’ says the voice of history, you wish summer boarders.
Praise for Roosevelt.
the Rio Grande. Now it is shipping many hundreds of carloads of
Graham
&
Morten
You
may
have
your
crusader.
We
will
"Every Ideal rightly pointed out in
vegetablesof all kinds at highest prices because they are on h e market 3
Transportation
Co.
take
our
satesman.
You
may
destroy
the Declaration of Independence and
to 6 weeks ahead of any southern point. In another 5 years it will be
with
the
desire
of
building
better.
5-3
guaranteedby the constitutionis safe
storing up millions of dollars annually equally California in many of its
You
may
kill
with
the
vain
hope
of
reguarded in the ringing appeal, which
fruits and surpassing every other region of the United States in winter
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
has lately come down to us from the storing life. We will never destroy
vegetables.
White house, and which is as conser- nor kill. This mighty fabric of an STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
In Chancery.
This section is located 200 miles south of Galveston,is cooler in the
vative as it is aggressive, as opti- American genius and Industrymust Suit pending In the Circuit court for the
summer
and warmer and more pleasantin the winter. Has no swamps,
county
of
Ottawa.
In
Chancery,
on
the
8th
mistic as it is severe, and every line stand; only the rotting Umbers must
day of February. 1908.
therefore absolutely no malaria and no mosquitoes. It is a land where
be
replaced.
of which breathesan abiding faith in
Story and Clark Plano Company. Complainant,
it is a delight te live and breathe, where climate partakesof the healthful
vs.
Almighty God and in the American Crusader and Statesman Contrasted. Marla Robinson, or If she be deceased, her
qualities of Arizona,New Mexico, etc., but where the salt sea air [comes
"The crusaderlashes the waves of unknown heirs; Edward P. Ferry; Genesee
people. The stern notes of the prophCounty
Savings Bank: Jacob Traber; Levi 8. to your doors. It is a land where the purest water gushes forth from
et’s warning voice are mingled with public fury Into a seething, foaming Gould; Julia 8. D. Blssell;Caroline D. Blaartesian wells and where fresh fruit may be picked at nearly every season
the psalms of victory, and finally there mass until they beat in destnicUve se!!; and Albert H. Olmstead. Trustee. Deof the year. It is a land ripe with promise where thousands of homes will
fendants.
emerges from the din of battle a breakers upon the shores. The state* In thfs cause It appearing from affidaviton be made with in the next five years and where developedlands will be
says to the wind and the waves! file that none of the defendants, except the
a beautifulvision— the revelation of man 0*111
• rriL ___
Oenewee County Savins"Bank, re.lda In the worth $1,000 an acre. Do you want a share in it? Then go with us
justice with malice toward none and Be Still. The crusader applies the. Mate of Michigan:that Marla Itobliuon reand throws away the reins:
,n or “hou, ,8fi0 ,n thf *,at® of N,,w
with charity for all, upheld by the whip
.
York, but l» now believed -to be deceased,
statesman
holds
tight
the
reins
while
leaving
heir* who are neoewary partlr* to
sons of the men who wore the blue
he
uses
the
whip.
The
crulsader
,hl*
bul *h,one, and whereabouts
and the grey, assuming dominion In
cannot be aacertalned:that It cannot be a»certhroWS
Wide
the
throttle
and
dashes
talned
In
what
etate or country Levi 8. Gould
the hearts and minds of our countryand Jacob Traber reside; that Edward P.
Write for Literature, etc.
the train down the embankments; the Ferry reside. In the state of Utah; that Julia
men.
8.
D
nianell,
Caroline
D.
Blssell
and
Albert
"Greatly do I rejoiceat having come statesmanslacks up the speed around H. oimMead reside In the state of Connecto the seat of government at a time the curves and lands safely at the ticut;on motion of l/iuls H. Osterhous. somassive

„

Alderman

wm

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

The council Monday night passed when the spirit of sectional strife
defendants cause their appearances to be en“When some future historian writes tered In said cause within six months from
an ordinance that will covefa host has been burled and when there Is
the date of this order, and that within twenty
of small misdemeanors that have a new alignment and the marshallingthe history of our period he will dwell days said complainant cause this order to be
hitherto been indefferently defined. of the forces about the standardsof upon toe conservatismof ohr presl- published In the Holland City ^ews. a weekly
Han* or%A „«(„*
newspaper published and circulatingIn said
The ordinance is an important one a great moral Issue— that of the su- dent and point out how every measure county, such publication to continue once in
an- earh w‘‘ok for "lx ,ucoeM,v®
weeks.
and has long beeh much needed in premacy of the law, and the equality of reform launched by
was anJ him
u.ui
PHILIP PADOHAV.
chored to some rock of public safethis city. Whenever Chief of Po
CircuitJudge.
of all men before the law.
OSTERHOUS.
lice Kamferbeek makes an arrest
ty. He has lifted the whole country LOUIS H.Solicitor
All Equal in Buftents.
for Complainant.
now for loafing and similar mis"I do not believe in the socialists’ to a higher plane of thinking, away Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
demeano s he will have this ordi- dream of equality, for I believe that from the material to the ethical,and
nance back of him.

. . PREVENTS

.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

real reformer upon

whose broad shouldersand

LUNG

and

“ Two yean ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostratedme that I
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. 1 then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle 1 went back to work, as well as 1 ever was.”
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springe, Tenn.

desert, stones for bread, and serpents

for fish, but

COLDS

PIEUiOIIA AND CONSUMPTION

sentiment, whether uttered on this or painted ships upon painted seas, the
on the other side of the middle aisle, delusive hope of the mirage in the

which divides partylsm, but not patriotism, nnds a ready response and
arouses general applause In the whole
house. This bodes well for the republic and for the future of this great
theater of human liberty,where the
problem of the ages, the struggle between might and right, between the
with being an accomplice in the forces that make for righteousness,
robbery was acquitted for lack of which exalteth a nation, and corrupevidence.
tion, which destroys nations between
freedom and oppression, must still

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

Harm

charged with stealing mer chandise
from the delivery wagon of J. Wiersema of Muskegon, had his heaiing
in Justice Roosenraad’s court Tuesday. No verdict was reached in
Veldheer’s case but he was bound
over to the March term of circuit
court. In default of 28do bail he
was taken back to the county jail
to await trial. Bert Raak, charged

CURES

DR- KING’S

great whales, that for this strenuous

His speeech was

W”

1

bun s

GENUINE

Fairview road to
Klaas Kuiper, last Monday for

acre farm on the

$2,000.

One

of the rigs belonging to the

flforrandied at the residence the American business men, the build- livery barn of Dick

Gas

Coke For Sale, Rent

Van Eenenaam

his daughter, Mrs. H. Douma ers of this mighty fabric on industry, was damaged considerablyin a run- and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
last Monday afternoon at the age of the projectors of our transcontinental away accidentat Ossewaarde’s cros- of hard work. Clean, light, easy to
84 years. He was born in the Neth- railroads,the heroes of our world of sing on the Vriesiand road the cut- handle.
erlands and came to ^this country in commerce, manufacturesand trade.
ter tipping over in a snow bank,
$5.50 per ton delivered
1867. The funeral was held from
All honor to these broad-guaged, spilling the occupent who happen$5 per ton at works
the residence of Mrs. Douma at 11 chivalrous, invincible citizens who ed to be Oan Dyke of Borculo.
o’clock this morning and at the Re- constitute a splendid type of the
J. H. Boone celebrates his sevenformed church of New Holland at world’s best product,the American ty-first birthday to day.
12, Rev. J. Wesaelink officiating.
gentleman. All honor to them while

or

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

of

Holland City

HUHiiAWIIilP

they respect the majesty of the law,
WANTED— Reliable married man
and acknowledge the equal rights of for farm work with referencestheir fellow men. When, however, Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F.D.
any of them overleap these bounds, No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.

-

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

my

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placjng your propertywith me for quick* sales

C.

De Keyzer,

Gas Company

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance

Citizens Phone, 1042
Citizens

Phene 1424

